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Vol. XVIII. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER №1902

The embargo placed by the Im- President Roosevelt At the opening of a new ses Nanaimo and Сошох, on Vancouver Island, and 
perial Government upon cattle 
shipments, from New En gland

Ths'Embargo on 
Cattle.

sion of Congres» on Tuesday Queen Charlotte’s Island, the latter containing an- 
last. President Roosevelt gave thracite which may some day be made commercially 

ports, and from Canadian ports if the cattle have prominence in his message to the duty of Congress accessible. Manitoba and the Territories have sever- 
paseed through any part of the New England States, in reference to the regulation of ‘those big corpora large areas producing lignite. In some places it 
is embarrassing to the trade and in some aspects of tions commonly doing an inter-State business, often grades to a much better quality , ami in one instance 
it seems unreasonable. Because of the prevalence of with some tendency to monopoly, which are popu- it is classed as anthracite. The Souris River and
the foot and mouth disease in the States of Massa larly known as trusts.” the President recognizes Belly River fields produce good lignite, the L«tb-
chvsette, Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecti- ,vthe right of capitalists to combine their capital, but 'bridge collieries are increasing their output, and at

pro_ he recognizes also a tendency on the part of such Anthracite there are the only mines in Canada pro-
exportation of cattle from those combinations to the abuse of the powers conferred ducing anthracite coal for domestic consumption.

Л j*

Against the Truets

cut, the United States Government has
hibited the ЩЦНІ
States to other parts of the Union, but the upon them, and insists upon the duty of Govern-
quarantine does not extend to Maine and New ment to guard the interests of the people from the The satisfactory jtosition of
Hampshire in which States, it is claimed, the consequences of such abuse of power The neces C-4nada s Dairy Bust Canada.s dairying business for 
disease does not exist. There appears therefore to sary regulation in this matter, he holds, cannot be ness \goi, says the Montreal VVit-
be no reason whatever why western cattle coming to secured by State action. It must therefore be ness is briefly told in the fact that compared with
St. John by the C. P. R. and crossing an unsettled achieved by national action. The power of Congress last year our exports of cheese increased approxi- 
corner of the State of Maine in bond, should be *° regulate inter-State commerce, the President mately some 17.75 per cent, and of butter about 
placed under embargo In British ports, while no such holds to be an absolute and unqualified grant and 31.65 per cent, in volume. For some years past our
restriction is placed on cattle shipped from New without limitations other than those prescribed by cheese has been the chief factor in the British mark-
York, seeing that New York State is contiguous to *be constitution. He therefore believes that mon- et, and many considered that we had reached the 
quarantined States, while Maine is not. The em- °Pobes. Unjust discriminations which prevent or high water mark in this direction, that, indeed, any
bargo affects injuriously the interests of the C. P. R. cripple competition, fraudulent overcapitalization, expansion of Canadian milk manufactures
and the port of St. John. The Intercolonial is said and other evils in trust organizations and practices come by way of butter. But the event proves that 
to be able and willing to handle all thecattle freight which injuriously affect interstate trade can be pre- under favorable circumstances new high water marks

vented under the power of the Congress to regu- may be reached, and that

must

which the C. P. R. and the Grand Trunk may hand
to it at Montreal. But the C. P. R. declines to ^a*e сошшегсе with foreign nations and among the ready to take advantage of all legitimate means of

make this arrangement, holding that it is not in its several States, through regulations and require- increased profitaule trade. The course of prices has
interests to do so. It is probable, however, that if ments operating directly upon such commerce, the been very fortunate this -year for the farmer, as 
the relations between that road and the Government 1 nstrumentalities thereof and^those engaged there- stocks were light in the beginning of the 

cordial the arrangement would be effect- Concluding this reference to this matter of the year and the United States com petition in the
ed. It is understood that efforts are being made to trU8ts tbe President says: “I earnestly recom- British market has fallen off" to an appreciable extent 
secure a withdrawal of the embargo, so far as it mend this subject to the consideration of the Con- in consequence of.increased consumption at home, 
applies to cattle passing in bond across the State of gress with a view to the passage of a law reason- The extra good quality of our cheese this year had
Maine by the C. P. R. to St. John, but the success a^c 1° ‘ts provisions and effective in its operations, also a good deal to do with keeping it in the front
of these efforts is doubtful. The British Govern- uP°n which the questions can be finally adjudicat- rank of favoritism. It is because of these contri- 
ment is not easily moved to recede from a position ed that now raisti doubls as *° ther necessity of con- buting causes that while the volume of cheeee ex-

stitutional amendment. If it prové impossible to ports show's an increase of 17.75 percent, the value

our farmers are alert and
over

were more

taken in such a matter, and the influence of those 
representing the agricultural interests in Great accomplish the purposes above set forth by such a of the cheese increased some 43 percent. Thus, in
Britain would probably be exerted strongly against law, then, assuredly, we should not shrink from 1901, the volume of cheese was approximately

1,791,610 boxes, compared with 2,109.200 for 1902, 
while the money value for these goods received by 

the earnestness with which the President urges this the farmer in 1901 was approximately $12,541,39»,
matter it appears to be the general opinion that and $17,928,000 for 1902. Not only has butter in-
there will be no legislation on the subject by the creased in volume about 31.65 percent compared

the proposed change. amending the constitution so as to secure beyond
th#t th *C ^‘ithd^4 *П ^its*!1 peradventure the power sought." Notwithstand-

transferring its cattle shipments t^the I. C. R. at 
Montreal. \

Л Л Л
A sensational and very unlikely present Congress, 
story has been lately published

with last year, but the money value has increased 
in almost exactly the same proportion, and the trade 
is now in such a position that there is every incen-

Ал Unlikely Story

in the National Review of London. The story has 
reference to the German Emperor, and states that 
"when cruising in the Hohenzollern off the coast of 
Norway this summer, the Emperor saw the Stars 
and Stripes floating from a large yacht. He іш-
immedil^el у sent a message onboard, announcing as will be seen by statistics published by the ІлЬог ages last year, of a money value of $6,027,000.

to honor the American yacht with Gazette in its November issue. In 1875 Nova Scotia ' This is very satisfactory indeed as a comparison,
a visit, and subsequently went on board himself, produced 930,316 tons and British Columbia 109,361 and more so if we contrast the present business with 
where he found a small family party, which he tons, a total of 1,039,974 tons. Five years later the 1896, when the exports were only 157 ;jo packages, 
presumed tô be all Americans. His hosts were flat- total output was 1,482,714 tons, of which Nova valued at #1,890,000 It is. however, still a very 
tered and delighted at the honor, for the Emperor Scotia supplies 1,177,669 tons and British Columbia little thing when the total butter imports of Great 
charms all men, but they were somewhat surprised 305,045 tons. In 1885 the total by the same proper- Britain are taken into consideration, and in this 
at the violence of his attacks upon England, which tbnate growth reached 1,920,977 tons, and in 1890 trade, if we continue to conduct it intelligently and, 
he described as a decadent nation, and our Govern- Manitoba, 'with the Territories and New Brunswick, above all, honestlv, sparing no pains to improve, we 
ment rotten, while the strongest abuse of all was were added to the coal mining Provinces, the former may hope for proportionate increase in both volume 
reserved for King Edward. The astonishment of with a yield of 128,953 tons and the latter with 7, no and value for many years to come. Good batter 
the Americans was great, but still greater was the tons. The total for that year was 3,084,682 tons, of making will always be good business, 
amazement of a solitary Englishman who happened which Nova Scotia contributed 2,181,033 tons and 
to be one of the party, and who evidently had been British Columbia 767,586 tons. The total for 1895 
overlooked in the general introduction." The was 3,478,344 tons, and for 1900 there was an output
strangest thing about this remarkable story is that of 5,608,666 tons. During that year Nova Scotia
the National Review should seem to give it cred- produced 3.623,536 tons, a greater quantify than the

Л Л Л
tive to. increase this « ommerce enormously. We 

The growth of the coal mining exported some 539,840 packages of butte*, to Eng 
industry in Canadn. during the land this year, of a money value to the farmer of 
past twenty years 1-as been rapid, $7,936,120, compared with exports of 410.000 pack-

Coal Mining in

that he

Л Л Л
The London Expresi says there is every prospect of a 

satisfactory conclusion of the negotiations between Lord 
Lansdowne and M. Delcasse for a settlement of out
standing differences between Gre t Brit-in and France, 

ence, saying that It has it from a credible American entire product of the Dominion five years earlier. іпсМІ„я lhe кге ch shore. New Caledonia .ad Morocco 
source. One would say that the story is probably During the following year, igoi, Nova Scotia pro- qaerion« Tie paper add’ th,t meanwhile another 
a canard throughout. It is extremely improbable duced 3,834,360 tons, British Columbia 1.529,210 movement ie on foot aiming at cloeer Anglo French re- 
that the German Emperor would pay a visit to a tons, Manitoba and the Territories, including the latione. The supporters of this movement look to the 
private American yacht, and still more improbable Yukon, 375.275 tons, and New Brunswick 10,000 appointment of a joint committee, tu which «Beuutea be- 
that on such an «cession, if it occurred, he would in- tone, makings total of 5.748.845 tons. Of the оПЬ^'їїг^^Апк^А^еїкПм^.^виїбиІ-
delge in the remarks attributed to him. However, British Columbia product about 68 percent, was sold tian of 1897 The proposal haa been submitted 
in view of the lack of good feeling existing between for consumption in the United States. The chief all the French ch.mjxu. of commerce, where It ha^bwm 
the peoples of the two countries, the preposterous producing districts In' British Columbia are the °**c!paî RngfiU trade» "ion."'™ many promln7 
story may possibly find some credence in England. Crow's Nest Pass, whlph is the most easterly, ent Englishmen.
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A Dirk M тгог on P^rd enable Agnostic-'- ,eCt le we do not k°ow,for now we eee through • g їж* riante, «і think of angele mating freely through the sir,

6 dsrkly. Then let us consider this dark mirror. Why and the only analogy we have to this Is the flight of
this limited knowledge ? How is it impossible for msn birds ; hence artiste always picture angele as having
to know fully thst which God no doubt intends he shall wings like birds. Our better sense, however, telle us

that this le only a human device to express that of which 
our we heve no knowledge, for we cennot know how angele 

come and go. How they move, what they look like, how

ism.
BY RRV. K. L. STBBV1S.

I Cor. ij :9 and із.—“For we know in pert . . . ultimately know t „
For now we eee through a glass darkly “ I. In the first place, this dark mirror consiste in

Religious faith is unequivocal ; religious dogmas are limited vocabulary. We have no words to perfectly ex-
arrogant. There is no dogmatism so pronounced as that press divine truths. Our verbal terms deelsruate human they joy, we do not know, nor could God таїм us to
of ecclesiastical hierarchs ; no confidence so sanguine as conditions and experlencee, and not those of the spirit- know and still have us remain creator* of earth. Their
that of religions domln<es. To be orthodox is regarded nal world. Life is but our childhood after all, and we world is higher than ours and we have nothing with
* advisable ; to be pronounced is held a necessity. The 
man who questions is designated a heretic ; the msn 
who pleads uncertainty, an unsafe religionist. At 
ordination council* the candidate who honestly acknow 
ledges * degree of uncertainty regarding many favorite Then this being true, we cannot epwk the thoughts of and rwlitlw. It is one of the laws of God that our
dogmas jeopardize* his chances of receiving ecclesiastical God—we cannot know the myeteri* of eternity,
o'dera, but even ignorance may stalk forth in honoi^ble 
garb if It but dogmatically assume a dictatorlcal air.

have not learned our language yet. The writer of this which to compare beings of such heavenly splendor ; we 
poem says—"When I was s child I spake * a child.*’ I can only know In part 
could not speak In any other way, and In the light of 
eternity man's allotted span will be his childhood days, limited capacity to realize and appreciate spiritual joys

III. In the third place this dark mirror consiste in on*

kingdom cannot appreciate the delights of the next 
For example, we cannot explain Intricate truths or higher. The mineral may shine as a diamond, but it 

scientific facts to our little ones, because in any adequate cannot breath the ozone like the Fly nor wave Its beauty 
What a pitiable fact. Men talk about divine things, description we must use words which they know not the in the summer sun. The lily may enrihh the air with і ta

wisely discourse on supernatural theme*, and boldly meaning of. The difficulty Is lu their limited vocebn- fragrance, but it can know nothing of the song the little
• to draw aside the veil from the holy of holies, as lary, and no power on our part can a*ona for their lack bird above Its trumpet folds may slug. The bird may

If fahb bad imported omniscience to these pnlene minds of understanding. They have not mastered scientific fill the air with the sweetness of Its song, bot it will ting
terms for they are but children. God meets the same no better because it has a golden cage. To each there
difficulty in these children of a larger growth. Hie is a limitation ; to *ch there is a world higher thae its 
wisdom cannot bridge our limitations nor aupplv that own, and the lower rannot know the higher. So man ; 
which Is wanting in man's mental fallibility. Unless ha has his own world of thought and feeling, of joy and 
God chsnge ns, and make us supernatural, even he can- hope, and he cannot rise above it and still be man. 
not teach ns supernatural things; h*nce though we know Angels occupy a higher kingdom than we, and we can

not paw to theirs nor comprehend their joys, or know 
their wisdom, until we too become spiritual beings.

With our beet intellect we <x>uld not make the ringing 
bird understand the value of a golden cage, for It has no 

of the heavenly dty sounds very material—“Her light conception of the comparative values of metals. This 
come to the condusion’thai the same remark might have was like unto s stone most predous, even like jasper or i, man's kingdom, and cannot be entered into by beings 
pertinency when applied to ecclesiastical bodies.

God certainly hath revealed many things for the in- with twelve gates. The dty was pure gold like unto pnre be, make man to understand the marvellous richnew of
et rn et Ion of his noblest creation, and man's wisdom has gls*s. The foundation* and walls were precious atones his own world, the spiritual kingdom, until man himself
climbed mountains, fathomed seas and compassed worlds, the gates were pearls and the streets were gold." It is becomes a spirit and rises above the kingdom in which 
until in earth and eea and sky there seems little beyond almost pitiful in its little childish beauty. No human he is a man Jeene himself, knowing man's limitations,
his ken. Hven sacred things have yielded to his inquisi- intelligence could have done better than did the Patmo* дід not attempt an explanation, not even of spiritual life
tive mind, and by means of the critic's tools, the ar
chaeologist's spade, and the lance of textual surgery, he with such a heaven ? Certainly not, but the Holy 
has gonqinto enquiries, until from grave and bone and Spirit must use the words and metaphor common to 
slab he has established or reputed sacred beliefs, and in
doing so perhaps generated a host of little bine devils that would properly describe heaven have not yet been 
that coma with a “ ha, ha.!, ha, ha ! you boasted of rock, coined. Had they been, they should be foreign words dsrkly. 
bet behold the saml." and unknown metaphors to ns for ^ЬеулГОп

Brethren have we not sustained loss by claiming too worlds we know not of. Now we kdow in part 
mack P Hven agnosticism has its strength, i et us be The same ta tru • of the antipodes of heaven. In at-
hr neat enough to frankly acknowledge thst there are tempting a description of the world of the lost the in-
some things we do not know, and thus we will look skep- spired writers have been compelled to use human imag- aCh* and pains, so stain and deaden the spiritual vision
tlct*m out of countenance by our simple childish faith. ery, for this was all they knew or were capable of that he canuot see aright. “This body of rin " is a
Arrogance to religion Is as obnoxious is arrogance in knowing. “Gehenna," or the valley of burning; “the colored shade surrounding the light of God once br*thed
■deuce or arrogance in anything else for that matter, and bottom’ess pit;'' "where the worm dieth not and the fire
is antagonistic to the spirit of this beautiful penlm of o*e; is not quenched;" “A lake burning with fire and brim- Man cannot rise completely above hie репюпаї bias,
therefore let chari'y build her castle of virtue, and faith atone"—all these are but human forms of speech. Ah, rfd himself of self. Heaven will shine to us in the light
support with sure foundations the walls where love has this too is pitiful though awful as en attempt to describe or shade of onr little wants and whims. An Indian's
planned awl bullded. We know only in part," but that the world of lost spirits, and how childish the attempt, thought of heaven was that of a happy hunting ground.
l*rt shall have its supplement in faith, and where we But we too are children yet and speak as children yet. The Hebrew's was of a city like onto Mount Zion. But
cannot know let us enehri-e our larger childhood, and In No one can think of a spirit literally burning, and these John writes with the vision of his homeless Lord before
them " mysteries of grace’’ fear no wholesomeagnoa- tenus, though the most startling that the mind of man
tiefem This is demanded from the »»ry A. В. C. of re- had yet conceived, by no means can mate known to us
llgloe for instance who can know God ? True, the the condition of departed souls that do not know God.
Scholars beta named his attributes, but what human They speak of place and physical agony, and yet m«y
■dud can grasp these f God is omnipresent, omniscient, not hell Itself be a condition rather than a p’ace, and
at*t*l ; these are common enough terms, but common Milton's words be true,—
though they be, no human mind can grasp the meaning 
of either

of ours, and religion had no mysteries. «
Alas, when will religion have courage enough to 

acknowledge its Ignorance and orthodoxy cover with a 
mantle o# becoming charity ihe limitations of these 
finite minds. “I know," is s strong man's sMertion, 
but ' I don’t know,'' indicates • courage that should 
wrest the crown from the brow of either bigotry or false something of what heaven means, for we know it means 
seul. An Koglish medical professor remarked to his rest and peace and love, yet we cannot fully know, 
claaa. “ Let ns remember, gentlemen, that thrre are Bven the Inaplred writer* must of necessity be handi- 
some things we do not know, even the younge*t of us," capped by this human limitation; e g., John’s account 
and one will not need a wide religions experience to

crystal. . . . Her wall was great and high . . . from a lower. Neither could God, omniscient though he

dreamer, and yet could these minds of ours be satisfied —that much of heaven and Gsd divinely imparted to na
—but likened it to the wind, the ways of which we 
cannot understand, or to the grain of wheat which fella 

msn. We could understand no others, and the words t„to the ground We must be content with myelery
until we move np higher for now we see throngh a gla*I

Id deal with IV. Finally, this dark mirror consiste of the physical 
world with its ambitions, its passions, and its tine. 
Bven these bodies of ours will dim the heavenly eight. 
Man's predilections and prejudices mingling with hit

Into the soul, and ao mars the clearness of onr virion.

him, and telle us of s house with many mansions. So 
each according to hie nature will think of heaven, and 
we cannot qai'e rid ourselves of our predilection, for our 
derir* end hope# •ill color all onr virion. We see 
through a gla* darkly. But the time hastens on when 
we shall rise to the higher vision and see without a- veil 
between. Not in time ah all It be bnt by and by 

“ When the mists have rolled away."
"The mind Is its own place,
And can mate a beaten of hell, or a 

hell of heaven."
hteroily, like the other word*, is only a term 

coined 10 co«er man * ignorance, and no mind can think 
eternity Time is men’s measure of duration ; eternity is 
God's. Whs- ce God came, or how; nr when, we cannot

Other language limitations might be given, bnt let this 
suffice. It will not now be difficult for na to recognize 

. know, nor can we understand the statement thst hehever how ,nt,le wonld ** апУ attempt, even made by God 
came but always was. himself, to describe conditions and things for which

Bven the msee human qualities of the divine parent human brines have no proper words or imagery. We
rank beyond our limited knowledge. We say God is muit etl11 with bumrn tongues, and they who

speak to us must use a language we can comprehend, Melted In 1536. when he was 26 years of age. They 
else we are edified not. We cannot sing the Lord’s songs forth from a seething caldron, end It is not to be won- 
in a strange land, and surely have bnt Imperfectly learn- d®red at If there was some froth. Still, the/ are a great 
ed heaven’s language yet, for now we only know in production fpr a young man, and for such an age. To

the* Institut* we mast go for his system, not to the 
И. In the aecond place thi. derk mirror сомі.*. In onr caricature. of hi. .пилім. I cannot gin e.en nn ont- 

imperfect enaloglee. Man lesrne by comparing thinga Une of thla monumental work, epoch-making It wa. In 
unknown with thing, known ; in other word, he learn, the firet degree. Bnt I will quote e aentence or two,

which will show ns the drift of his beliefs : " Freewill 
do* not enable any man to perform good works, unie*

Я Я Я

Calvinism.
IV.

Calvin's Institut* of the Christian religion were pub-
lov«. end we msgnify the little term " so loved,’’ bnt 
how little do we know •hat it means We can know a 
friend’s love, a parent's love, and what finite mind can 
measure the h*rt • f God t

" For the love of God la deeper 
Thau the measure of mini mind ; 

And the heart of th eternal,
Is moat wonderfully kind."

The same ie true of Oad'eenger, Gad's jealousy, God's by aualogv- But suppose we have In analogy nothing
mercy, end "ur knowledge of the most high, though to compare the unknown with. Then we are helplew,
much assisted by th* life and personality of hie eon impotent. For etample, we could not describe the he le seriated by grace, indeed the special grace which

, must remain, In time, imperfect, for now we only b*uty of a row to a man who had always been blind. the elect received through regeneration." This ie argued
knew in pari We cennot know God as he is. We might tell him of Its shad* and color, but he has at length, (Vol. I., page306following) Thia distinction

Again, bow true this is of the terms "hwven" and never ewu color, and can have no conception of what wa was insisted upon by our predecessors, bnt is rarely
"hell/’ The wnrde are common enough, but who can mean. Color Is a word that has no meaning to him, and touched at the present day.
andereteed elthei In poetry and prose, in art and hence hie limitation *nd our lmpoeribillty. Could a man Another item from the same chapter on "Mande-
literature, we talk and write a«d paint abotit hwven, who has never ewu prismatic huw have any conception prived of freedom оI the will, and miwrably enslaved'*
end wile away onr ceres with thoughts of- of the bwuty of the rainbow t You may describe the >«* which he quot* with approval from Augustine, "Let

no man flitter him*If : of himself he is a devil: hie hap- 
entirely to God. What have you of your 

own but rin t" “Why presume so much on the cupebil-

J

blended shad* and sweeping arch, bnt he knot* not 
what you meau, neither can ha know. The* are bwu- h* o
ties that are beyond hie little world of perpetual dark- 
new. and he can never know them until he too has eyw °* Mtur* f 11 wounded, maimed, vexed, Jo*." 
to see. 8» It le with you and me. We are blind to the “When any one knows that he le nothing in himself 
spirit world, and have nothing to compare hwvenly vir- and h* no help ia himself, the wwpoua within himself

ate broken, ипЛ the war in ended." Bo far hie quota

"8we-t fields airs yeti la llviag green 
And rivets of delight "

But who і magi bseven as sweet fields of living 
grueu and rivers of delight f Were it so, surely this 
would not be the crowning height of celestial hepptnew 
We talk of rob* of white and golden émwaa, but th
metaphors are only human pbaew to cover human wwk to* with. We may have our tittle couoeèts about Ihe*

drwme qf heaven except with high* things, bnt aft* all they are enlv built open our hope», Mon fro* Augeetiae. Calvin then proceeds : “God ho-
th.a ikaa. Util. word, ra.eey Tha aiaiplt and aaptaaaad b, Impact bnmaa wtapho, Fee U- eU>*i kilgraw *po. же, that ». may know that H

I
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nothing, that we stand only in the mercy of Cod, teeing This, It seems to me, le Pinllnism, as well ae Ca lvln been allotted, or to take from the audience the pleasure 
that In ourselves we are altogether wicked. Let us not ism. We know what this has done for the world. This anticipated in hearing those who are crowded out. The 
contend with God for our right, as if anything attributed doctrine has given ns men like William <4 Orange, who crimes they commit are so open and so unconscious that 
to him were lost to our salvation." I think that few withstood the whole might of Rome and the Spanish In- they evidently are unaware of the offences they are 
now-e-days take time to go to the bottom of things as quisltion; like Oliver Cromwell, who had a 'clear recogni- probably committing. An amusing instance occurred 
these old masters did. But if, In silent night watches, a tion of Calvlnistic Christianity,' ‘believed in God not on not long since in the case of one who, because of his 
man will look into his own nature, and scan his own Sundays only, but on all days, in all places, and in all over-sensitiveneei, took less than the time given to him 
thoughts and doings, he will find that Calvin Is not too cases,* who taught England the grandest lesson she has in the programme The chairman, with his watch be- 
hard on ns. Alas, it is the truth, however unacceptable ever received; like Whitfield, the burning and shining fore, was keeping time and enforcing the rule. This 
to the lordly old man in us. evangelist of the 18th century; like John Bunran, who speaker, when he began, naively took the chairman's
•The fairness and reasonableness of the great expositor gives us the figure of Christian perseverance, the fire watch and placed it under his own eye, shying that Se 

are seen in such an expression as this : "I do not ask kept burning by an invisible hand pouring oil on the was going to keep within the time. Glances were ex- 
that man should voluntarily yield, without being con- fuel; like Havelock and Stonewall Jackson, who fought changed among experienced observers, which said, “He 
vinced, or that, if he has any powers, he should shut his their foes, material and spiritual, confident that they won't remember.** Sure enough in fifteen mi»ut*s after a 
eyes to them that he may be thus subdued to true humil- must live until their work was done; like Cowper the flight of interesting oratory, the speaker looked at the 
ity, but that, getting quit of the diseases of self-love and Calvinist of poets, who wrote even in his despondency : watch, and, after a pause, with a puzzled look, he said : 
ambition, under the blinding influences of which he “God moves in a mysterious way “I looked at the watch when I began, but I have for-
thinksof himself more highly than he ought to think, His wonders to perform; gotten when it was." Speakers frequently have this
he may see himself as he really is by looking into the like Watta. the easy chief of Christian hymnists, not experience. Two things betray those who are speaking, 
faithful mirror of Scripture.” £ only for the majesty and dignity of hie rhythm, but for por them time fairly Alee away. Three minutes to a

It is in this last respect that our modern Christian is the doctrine of the Divine Perfections with which all his speaker seem no longer than one minute does to the 
lacking. “To see oneeelf as he really is"—how many of hymns are saturated, as witness : hearer. Let any one test himself by holding a watch

“/«on enjoys her monarch’s love silently for a minute, and then note the lapse of a minute
Ж ЇЙЖЇЇЙЬЇГ -W be 1. .load Than. .g.,a. .a .dd,~
uilt on his truth, end armed with power.'* that one can ***& silently in five minutes will take seven 

He baaan argument that "human nature possesses none I conclude these observations, suggested by the strong read aloud without an audiences, and tenor fifteen 
of those gifts which the elect receive from thefr heavenly book of Dr. Kuyper, with a simile used by himself : according to the size of the room in which it is delivered
Father through the spirit of regeneration." and quotes “Even as a grein of wheat from the sarcophagi of the and the intention of the speaker to be heard by every 
Dent. 29 : a, 3, 4 ; Jer. 27 : 7 ; John 6:44. and 1 Cor. Pharanhg when again committed Ю the soil beare fruit person in it-Christian Register.
2 :14 ; " But the natural man receiveth not the things of a hundred fold, so Calvinism still carries in itself a won- 
the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him, neither drone power for the future of the nations ? 
can he know them, because they are spiritually dis
eased." in support of his statement 

How would it do for us to take a few. homeopathic 
doeee of this excellent medicine ? Our fathers, perhaps,
too frequently applied to the bottle of bitters ; we are What is the best gift which the church has to off r to 
clogged by too much sweetness. A wine-glass of the the world—the attractive quality which will win men to 
j nice of the grapes of Bschol would be a good tonic. For its fellowship ? It Is not a* t, which is no longer exclu- 
instance, how stimulating a decoction from tMa saying sively the handmaid of worship. It is not eloquence, 
of our Lord, “ No man can come nnto me, except the which at best is rare and is perhaps шбге common on the 
Father which sent me draw him, and I will raise him up platform than in the pulpjt, It is not gain—for the 
at the last day."

This form of Christian faith—this belief in an absolute port. If it depended upon any of these attractions the 
Sovereign, ruling all things according to the counsel of church would have been dead and forgotten centuries 
his own will—overruling all things, great and small, ago.
good and bad, for his own great purposes and for the Christian life, so far as it is genuine, is a manifestation 
good of his chosen—is in open contrast with that ether of God. H‘s spirit witnesses through men of the beauty 
formlesa thing that goes by name of religion, in wuich of holiness. It is imperfect witness, for Christians are 
the multitude seem to place their reliance ; a God who imperfect men, but in so far as it is genuine it is effec- 
has no particular design from the beginning ; who may live. God himself is the supreme attriction for thosi
er may not be absolute Sovereign over all ; who may be who are made in his image. Where he is known and 
turned aside from his purpose* by the determination of manifested men will be drawn together as iron is drawn 
men, who will allow himself to be thwarted by individu- to the magnet, 
ale, or by combinations of men ; who regenerates people The increase of machinery counts for little where The difficulties of missionary pioneer r/ork, especially 
and adds them to his church, and then lets them go to abundance of power is wanting. Do we not often make tp learning languages and redhdng them to writing, were 
destruction ; who seems from their representations to be the mistake of elaborating worship, enriching art, multi- recently described in a thrilling manner by Willis K. 
One who can be led to change his purposes to suit our plying attractions, studying advertisements and forget Hotchkiss, an American missionary of the Society of 
conscience or comfort. the power of God’s presence with his people? The Friends, who has just returned to his work in Central

Snch a God, such a belief, will issue in a weak, colorless life of the church iè the indwelling of God in the Africa among the Wekambe. He first built his own 
Christianity. Its professors will belong to a lower order heart* of his children, manifested to men in holy, house assisted by two coast men, as the tribe was hostile 
of religious being; like the Medusae, in the natural world cheerful, fraternal, helpful lives. Have we anp- and suspicions Gradually they became friendly and he 
which have no true body, but which consist of two mem- thing better than this to offer to the world ? Is there began to learn their language. Wl'lis Hotchkiss said in 
branee only, one forming the outer Integument, the other anything which can take the place of this in mere dill- a missionary address in England :

“ The first wjrd I secur'd was * Ni-chau,’ meaning 
* What is it ?" Day and night I pestered every man I 

The chnrch is attractive when men 8feel that God 4» met with that question. In the brick-yard muddy hands 
blood-vessels, and beyond all the rest, a back-bone. By with its members-meets with them in their worship, and pencil added to muddy paper the swelling list of 
as much as the eagle is above the sea anemone, by so goes with thtftn to their business. Is invited to be a sharer words. In the garden, hoe and spade were dropped for 
much lathe Pauline Christian above the jelly-fish profes- of their pleasures. God, as of old, is revealed through pencil and not e-book, as some new word dropped from

man to man. There is no better way of revelation. The the lips of the black fellowl at my side. So it went 
There is much to admire in these lower types; we have measure of our power with others is the measure of our through the day with its varied duties, and then at night, 

watched them over the vessel's side as they gaily floated clear transmission of » the light that God has put within by candle light, the day'# treasures were gathered up, 
past; and so we s*e virtues of many hues in any one our spirits.—Congregationalism 
who is simply a Christian of the lowest possible type.
But for back-bone, for the strong skull, and heavy brain, 
for the great-heart, and1 for all-dominating confidence in 
God Almighty, e go to the man who, under whatever
n.m. Presbyterian, Huguenot, Puritan, Baptist, has Where does a man live when he is on a boundary? could bring that word to bear upon it, but before which 
really taken for his Divinity a Being infinite in every The old problem has cropped up again in the revision I was powerless until that golden kev was dia
per faction, who not only sees the end from the begin- courts. One revising barrister solved it by ruling in two covered. But it finally came, and the toil of years was 
ning, but who has a plan comprehending everything, cases that a man lives in that parish where his front recompensed. Around the evening camp-fire I sat with 
which must be carried out. door is situated. But what if the Imaginary line run mv men, listening to their stories and watching eagerly

under the middle of the step and come out at the back for the coveted Word. Finally my head man, Kikuti, 
of the house? Something very like this actually exists launched upon a tale which I hoped would bring it. Пе 
at Norwich, in Cheshire, and as a consequence the told how Mr Krieger had some months before been at- 
occupler of a small cottage has for many ye*rs claimed, tacked by a lion and badly wounded, and how he h*d 
and, we believe, actually exercised the right of voting been rescued But to my great disappointment he did

not drop the concrete word for which I was looking. 
Sick at heart, I was about to turn away, when in a mod
est way he turned to me saying, “Bwena nukuthaniwa 

was formulated at the Clerkenwell sessions in 1816. A na Ktkuvi" (the toaster was saved by Klkuvl.) I could 
man who “lived in two parishes** became a psuper, he-e shouted for jdy, for having the verb I could eeetly
whereupon . dispute sroee a. to which should maintain P”” il b*?0”-1 the shadow <K a”, „V . , . ... ,, . . . . donbt, I said •üluthanle Bwena ?• (,on eased the maa-hlm. Models of the house and the bed on which he tcr?)lndhc replied, Vt> > Why, Kihusl,' e«td 1, 
slept were laid before the court, that it might ascertain ‘this is the word I have been wanting you to give me ell 
how much of his body lay In each parish. In the end it these'moons,'because I wanted to tell you that Vesu
was held that he wae "settled" where his bead (being dif '? K«—If* '"rther The black face lit upv * sein the lurid light of the c*mp-fire he turned upon me, 

exclaiming. 'Master! I see it now! I understand t 
This is what you have been trying to tell us all these 
moons, that Yeeu died to rave us from the power of 
sin !' Never did sweeter word fall from mortal lipe than 
that word 'Savionr' as it fell from the lipe of that black 
savage in Central Africa."—The Bombay Guardian.

us maintain that vision without magnifying glasses ? 
Hence our flippancy, self-assurance, and domination of 
others.

J* Л Л

“I Shall be Satisfied When I Awake With 
Thy Likeness.”

D. A. STKKLK.
Л JS Л

The Attractions of God’s Presence.
The artist stand* at hie easel painting the pnrtralt of 

one before him; and I go and look at it, and scowl and 
sbrng my shou tiers and say : "It i* not like htm; I 
can see the ghost of an appearance looking ont through 
the lustreless eye end the untrue features, but it is not 
my friend." And the arti*t siys . "Wait ! When I 
have finished the picture, and pat the purpose—the soul 
—Intoit, then j i’ge, not before." So Christ sits for his 
portrait, and God takes me ss a canvas, and ptints, and 
ever and snon I arow foolish enough to look at myself, 
and shake my head in despair, and ssy, "That will 
never be a portrait," and then I come back to his prom
ise : “Yon shell be satisfied when you awake in his 
likeness,*' and I am satisfied beforehand in this hope 
that he gives me.—Lyman Abbott, D. D.

A Л J* Л

Love in Search of a Word.

church is in the world and mast аак its members for sap-

dolng dn«y as stomach lining, a different and much lower gent use of the many inventions of oqr modern church 
form of life than the vertebrate, or animals with a true activity? 
bodv, containing a proper stomach, and other viscera and

sor of Christianity.

classified, and made ready for their blessed service. For 
two years ard a half I searched for the word * Saviour.' 
As each day and week end month passed by, it grew 
bigger with meaning in the light of the frightful need 
which faced me

Л Л .Л
Thoughts and Things.
MAN'S PILLOW HIS RBSID8NCK. need which I knew I could meet if I

The ideas which saved Europe In the ioth century 
muet always save, because of their divine potency. It 
may be under another name, but nothing else will stand 
the shock of opposing force*. There is the cavalry of
agnosticism ; the searching artillery fire of denial of the .. , .
■upkrastufsl ; the rifle fire of tnt thought of •!! phuee. •= l« ParUsmentu, dlvlslor,. P.rh.p. .hu bnt 
There «end the toe, arrayed in all aorta o( uniforme, like S*”»*1 rale ,or eetllinS t»«-dary dispute. I. one which 
our Boer friends, ta ter dema lions in rage, and gentlemen 
in kid glovee, Anglo-Saxons, Anglo-Indians. Jape and 
German Professors, ae asking hard questions, and deny r g 
the first principles of oar fslth. And then there is that 
worst end most demoralizing thing, when onr own men, 
on whom we are relying to help ne, fire into ns from be 
hind. Preachers in pulpits, and Professors in Seminaries, 
do more damage perhaps, then direct opponents.

We must know whet the foundations are, and we must 
stand on them. God Almighty can do anything, he will 
carry ont all he bee promised to do. We are safe to build not bad men. They do not intend to steel from

those who are to follow them, the time that has

the nobler part") ley.—Lendon Chronicle.
“ TIMB-THIRVHS."

Time-thieves in public meetings sre commonly

that.
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Aftcseeinjcu anb Dtsttov and other communities of extending clemency in a 
case like this»? Would or would it not encourage 
lads of criminal inclinations to pursue careers of

fallen far short of the 212,724 required to give effect 
to the Act. The figures on the referendum, so 
far received are not final. The Toronto Globe's 

crime, trusting in the many chances of eluding estimate is that final returns will show an affirma-
apprehension and conviction and of escaping from tive vote of about 150,000 and a negative vote of
custody if convicted, and comforting themselves 
with the assurance that, at the worst, whatever they 
do, they are in little or no danger of ever being carry, not because of the prevalence of sentiment 
brought to the scaffold for their crimes ?

Published in the interests of the Baptist dtnemin- 
atlon of the Maritime Provinces by

90,000.
It appears therefore that the Act has tailed to■The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

actively adverse to prohibition, but because of tn 
There are, however, other serious considerations inert!* in respect to the matter on the part of a large 

connected with this case. Whatever one maÿ think majority of the electors, too strong to be 
of the propriety of the executive clemency being ex- by all the efforts which were put forth to bring them 
tended to the unhappy youth now under sentence of to the polls. No doubt a certain percentage of the 
death, it must be a most serious consideration that voters remained Inert because of influence brought 
such a crime as this, and having such criminal con- to bear by the liquor interests, since every temper - 
uections as we have pointed out, should occur in

Ti K ms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

overcome8 McC. Black Kditor.

Address all comînunications and make all pay 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine. ance voter kept away from the polls counted on the 
this community. It may be said in general terms negative side of the contest. How large this per 
that in a moral point of view, St. John compares centage may be cannot be told, but certainly if the 
fairly well with other cities in this or other coun- referendum had been taken at a Provincial election

VhhImI In l’»u rnon * Co.. 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. 15.

:;;z:
tries. It is a (Jiiiet, law-abiding, church-going or at the time of the municipal elect Ions the affirma 
community, and crime -apart from drunkenness tive vote would have been much greater, for many 
and its associations—is comparatively rare. The would have voted for prohibition while at the polls 
conditions out of which this crime was produced are 
not probably peculiar to St. John. They are more
or less In evidence ill all towns and cities. But not resulted in all that could be desired in the inter

The Higgins Case.
It is generally known to the readers of the M 

і m i m an h Visitor, that a lad named Frank Ilig 
gins now lies in St John jail, under sentence of 
death for the murder of William Doherty, on the 
find of August last, The appeal of the prisoner’s 
counse l to the Supreme Court of the Province for a 
mw tu il was not .successful,.and, accordingly, un
ie*# tlit te nIiail Іч.* a commutation or postponement 
ol the sentence, the condemned youth stands to suf
fer the death penalty on the eighteenth of the pres 
mt month \ petition has been circulated in the 
city, and we believe quite largely signed, asking for

who would not leave their work to go and cast a 
vote in the referendum. The vote in Ontario has

w hat shall we say of such manifestation of youthful ests of the Temperance cause, but certainly it ie not 
depravity and hardened criminality in a place where altogether discouraging. In spite ot adverse condi- 
so many Christian institutions and agencies have tions a very considerable affirmative vote has been
place > Certainly if the home, the church,the school recorded and the majority over the liquor vote is a
and wholesome" personal influences had been do
ing all that might be expected of them in this Chris- i8 considerably below that recorded in the plebiscites,
tian community to inculcate right principles and to jhe liquor vote has alsa fallen considerably below its
train to right habits of thought and action, and if former record. An especially encouraging feature«H-,u l..„ o il,, «.ta» to imprisonment thcre been the exerel.se of civic authority to ofthe referendum votfi. that a majority of the

1,1. And doubl ers If the view shall be tak.u vom[K, education or industry on the part of the citi„ of the Provlnce. including both Toronto and

lads of the city, results so sad as those with which Hamilton, have given respectable majorities for the
we are now confronted could not have occurred. It

large and iormidable one. If the Temperance vote

by the Minister of Justice that the youth of the con 
detuned I'Atiliva the -exercise."of sufeh a measure of 
clemency, ihc decision to that efleet will be received 
with .« м use of relief and gratification, even by 
those who have felt that they ought not to seek by 
any personal influence to determine the course of 
justice in the mutin

This case ami the attendant ciicuuietflfnccs me

Act. Considering the large and wealthy brewing 
interests which centre in these cities, this result isis indeed a terrible thing to contemplate that,in con

sequence of a condition of things which should have a surprise even to the temperance people themselves.
been impossible in speh a community as this, a While the result of the referendum falls short of 
young man stands condemned to die at the hands of achieving prohibition, or each a measure of prohi- 
the hangman, and that on the eve of the joyous 
Christmas season The idea haunts the mind like

bition as was attainable under Provincial auspices, 
it probably indicates an organized temperance 
power which can successfully demand the applies 
tion oi severer restrictive measure to thé liquor 
business. In this connection the Montreal Witness

no doubt sufficiently well known to our lead
ers, ao that it їм qyite unnecessary to rehearse 
them here

some horrible spectre, and no doubt the 
feeling in favor of clemency takes on strength 
in view of the date set for the execution.Tile result is one to excite both the 

hormi ami the nyinpithy of the community 
lleie 1* a youth, sixteen or seventeen years of age 
in appearand a inefe buy condemned to die for 
having killed a comrade, a lew years older than 
himself O n- cinuot but feel some measure of

But.ii might be a wholesome thing for St. John 
to take this mailer very seriously to heart, even at 
the exjienSe of all the Christmas mirth and glad-

says : "What view statesmen will take of the re
sult as polled and of the campaign which has just 
closed, we do not know. They have probably al- 

m Such conditions ш hare been brought to reedy discounted the indifferent voter for all thst he 
light here call for the moat serious reflection and is worth, but they cannot deny the tremendous 
for thorough going efforts after a better state of ,interest taken in the subject by all the potential

elements of society, and they cannot but see that the 
march of sentiment is toward a result which will 

which espouses temperance the

sympathy foi this unhappy lad and ex pi пенсе a 
thrill of honor* at the thought of hi* g nng to 
the scaffold Art it must !>e confessed that, ii|$.irt 
from the mere lact of the condemned lad s youth, 
there 1 # little indeed on which to base a plea for the 
exercise of clemency'. There aeems evny reason to 
believe that the murder was premeditated and to 
the laat degree cold blooded Its perpetration indi
cated a deeply criminal purpose, and the conduct of 
the murderer, both before and after the terrible 
deed, has been such as to indicate a deeply criminal 
character. /Xpert thcrefofe from the mere fact that 
the murderer has not attained the full stature and 
maturity of manhood, one can see in this case, so 
far as the condemned himself is concerned, small 
reason for the exercise of executive clemency.

On the other hand there is-the question of what is 
demanded for the protection of society. If 61 Is 
murder stood alone,, without other criminal connec
tion, so that it could be considered as wholly excep
tional a freak of personal wickedness, the outcome 
merely of an abnormal criminal propensity on the 
part of the murderer, th»* case would be different, 
there would lie greater reason for regarding and 
dealing with il as something quite abnormal, and 
the argument for the exercise of clemency would be 
correspondingly strengthened. The tacts are quite 
otherwise. F.videntl\ ihv murderous deed commit
ted by Higgins was not merely the outcome of an 
idea which had fastenedJ itself .in a mind of ab
normal criminal propent і v< and having no close 
connection with other ci iiivs and criminals The 
fact# brought to light in connection with the investi
gation of the case beforç the courts indicate the ex
istence of relations among a certain class of youths 
in the city closely approaching an organization for 
the promotion of crime—a condition of things in 
which crimes anД criminals were being produced last in Ontario on the Liquor Act, is perhaps not 
like toad stools on a duughcap. In considering the very "different from what was generally anticipate I. 
question ol clemency in the Higgins case,these facts The affirmative vote is largely in excess of the nega- 
r an not be ignored. , One must ask—What is likely rive vote, the majority in favor ofthe Act being in 
to be the etlcct upon the budding criminals ol this ‘ the vicinity of (>0,000. But the affirmative vote has

things And. as has l>een indicated, it ie not the 
concern of one community only, but of many The 
punishment by life imprisonment or even by death, 
of one youth who has shown himself to be a some
what apter scholar in the school of crime than his 
fellows will avail little If the Influences under which 
the criminal developed are not removed. If boys 
who shoo Id be studying their school lessons in their 
homes, or quietly sleeping in their beds, are spend 
ing their evenings on the streets, congregating in 
dark alleys, smoking cigarettes, reading blood-and- 
thunder fiction and wallowing in pools of moral 
filth which receive the poisonous seepage from the 
most unclean and vicious elements in the commun
ity, what is to be expected of such a school of vice 
but that it will graduate criminals of the most pro
nounced type ? The revelations connected with 
this melancholy case have doubtless not been with-

tuake the party 
winning side. "

* л * ,

Editorial Notes.
—We have learned that one hundred copies ol Dr. 

Saundera’ History of The Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces have been effdered for Yarmouth. Mr. C. H. 
Harrington advanced $200 toward publishing this book. 
Now he directs that from the proceeds of the aalea the 
$2оз shall be given to the Capital of the Ministers' An
nuity Fund. The ona hundred copies taken by Yar
mouth will nearly pay this $200.il

—Canon Henson of Westminster exercises a larger 
charity toward Nonconformist! than do moat of hie 
brethren In the Establishment. The Independent notes 
th»t the Canon preached a funeral s»rmon on Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, the distinguished Wesleyan, lately de
ceased, and appealed to the Nonconformists to come 

caused some searching of heart, some deepened into relations with the Established Church, that such a 
sense of responsibility, some enquiry as to the bitter conflict might be avoided as has been seen over 
causes and the remedy for conditions so flagrantly the Education Mil. Canon Henson has written a letter
evil. It will be well if °n МГП

out some effect in this community. They Jiave

but prelimin- to the yïwrcÿtfrivhich be protested that union must soon 
become a leading question in the Church, bet that it 
conld not be achieved until the Betebllened Church

ary to earnest efforts to secure more wholesome
conditions. Surçly it is not too much to expect 
that in our Canadian towns and cities the spirit and 
the power of Christianity shall so assert itself as to 
strengthen the moral barriers for the protection of 
the young, remove the pitfalls of vice, and make 
such schools of crime as that out of which this ter
rible tragedy has resulted, morally impossible.

should cease to regard Nonconformists as aliens, their 
sacraments as doubtful and themselves as left to the un
covenanted merde» of God. Churchmen would have to 
review the teachings of historic science and of the New 
Testament, revise their dogmatic statements and re
verse their attitude of exclusiveness. All which is verv 
interesting, but it is far from representing the general 
attitude of the Anglican Church toward Nonconform -Л Л Л
lets.

The Ontario Referendum and Results. —Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, the able and indefatigable 
The resalt of the popular vote taken on Thursday Superintendent of Baptist Mieeion work In Manitoba

and the Northwest, has completed, so far aa dreum- 
stances permitted, his canvass of churches in Nova 
Scotia in the interests of the Twentieth Century Fund 
He will ehortlv give the readers of the Messenger aed 
Visitor some account of the work undertaken and sc-
campllabed in this connection. Mr. Stackhoeae has
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met with в wry favorable reception, and, as we all 
know, has rendered invaluable service. As the pledgee 
have been gathered by several different persona, the 
Committee is not at present able to state just what 
amount has now been subscribed, but will, we under- 
stand
informs us that the churches which he visited in many 
instances exceeded their appointments, and he believes 
that when the canvass is completed the result should 
not fall short of the Fifty Thousand Dollars aimed at. 
In order that this good end mey be attained and all de
partments of our Mission work may feel the impetus 
which increased resources would give, it is greatly to be 
desired that every church will cheerfully do its share to
ward the completion of the Fund.

—-The ground which. President Roosevelt takes In his 
reply to certain citizens of Charleston, South Carolina, 
who protested against the appointment of Dr. Crum a 
colored physician of that city, to the office of Collector 
of the Poet, will commend itself .to intelligent people 
generally, as sound and reasonable. The protest 
bodied certain specific chargee against Dr. Crum, but 
added—" We have sworn never again to submit to the 
rule of the African, and such an appointment as that of 
Dr. Crum forcée us to protest unanimously against this 
insult to the white blood." In hie reply the President 
promises to give careful consideration to the specific 
charges before confirming the appointment, as he does 
nit Intend to appoint any unfit man to office, and so far 
as he can he will pay due regard to the wishes and 
feelings of the people of each locality, but, be adds.," I 
cannot consent to take the position that the door of 
hope—the door of opportunity—is to be shot on any 
man, no matter how worthy, purely upon the grounds of 
race or color. Snch an attitude would, according to my 
convictions, be fundamentally wrong. If, ee you hold, 
the great bulk o' the colored people are not yet fit In 
point of character ahd influence, to hold such positions, 
it seems to me that It Is worth while putting a premium 
on the effort among them to achieve the character and 
standing which will fit them

Л Л Ji

For us this year Conventions were on the Mississippi a book to be skimmed over. It mn"t be read end in
River. First, the May meeting in St. Paul, then the romc parts reread if one Is to digest it. Bnt then it is
SUt.Chri.tUn Endeavor meeting -t Qnlncy; and Umly. '“і™ 1° Гсошр.пу, Ltd., Toronto
the General Aaaociation at Alton, Ill. Concerning the Price $i 75 net. 8 V
latter, I have not seen much mention in your paper.
Like the other meetings it was well attended, there being 
present over three hundred ont-of-town delegates. It 
was not s remarkably notable Convention in other re- 
iptdl; eotne good addrc.M were made aa nanal, and , The nnthorbf this book і. Рго'еяог of Moral and In- 
ЛГ . M ... . . tellectnal Philosophy in Northwestern University,
other, not «.good. No new pollciea were Inaugurated Evanston, Ill. The book elvea evidence of a vlgorona
The financial report of the State Missionary Bokrd were and thoughtful trind which hss carefully studied so-ne
satisfactory. About $8.0 x> has been expetded in the at least of those subject* bearing on the religious life, 
State. Neat year we are a.ked to r.lac $i. coo Haet "Wch aerioo, yonng m.n to dey are *ek-
о» T 1 . ia T;„ . .. , lng light. It is not a discussion of religion'doctrine,
St Louie, a growing community on the IUlnoia aide of ba, r,tber an afe-npt to give men help In reaped to 
the river, and Chicsgo Heights, are two points of un- their personal religious attitudes and activities The 
usual interest. Throughout the state there are manv kevnote of the book may be S'id to he that the baSrt of
town., hundred, of them with from 500 to three thou- ™od‘r° m,n'ГЬе”57 ,or * f,rMh orl|,A°‘l 7p,ri'T,4°' 

.. . , . ... , the divine The. widening of man s thoughts and the
send Inhabitant» where the canae U very feeble or elae fuller nnderjtamilng of lb- world, which have come wllh 
extinct. Theee form the great problem for the Illlnola the leter centuries demand a corresponding sde nee In 
Stete Million Boerd. Secretsry В. P. Brand, who has Chrlltlan experience and conduct The advance 
been In office for h.lf dozen year., la a man of great ‘“""З ,he feilglon of a mainte mind the author main- 

.. , . , , , , . tains docs no* require us to resist the tendencies of the
energv and wiadom m de ding with thisdifficnlt problem m-d«n mind or even to reconcile Christianity with

The southern part of the state and the northern parts them, bnt rather to carry them forward and to deepen
«hem ; for « hen we reach their foundation inhuman 
na'ure we discover thst they have a certain kinship 
religion and especially with Christianity. While 
may not "grec with all the author's positions, his work 

fidence, in a remarkable degreeo of the churches of the is earneiit)sTeverent and thoughtful, its purpose is to be
I, an<|^we believe there are many whom it wiU 
' a moffcsaeau/ed ground of faith.

—Fleming II. Bevell Company, Toron'o. Price $1.35

be able to make a statement. Mr. Stackhouse Thk Religion of a Matvrk Mind By George Albert 
Coe, Ph. D.

differ from each other as much as Virginia and Massa
chusetts in their ways of looking at things. One is 
" eonth," the other, " n-*rth.*' Mr. Brand has the con-

with

entire state. Chicago with its own great c’ty mission jj*Jpfol, 
work in the past has been wont to excus* herself from e P ° 
doing much outside her dty limits, but in recent years, net 
Mr Brand is bringing even the Chicago churches in line 
with the state work. In this he has been greatly aes'sted 
by Dr. Myron Haynea, a Chicago pastor and Pres'dent of ,
,he Gen.,., Association. Yon, readers are mo,, familiar
with the men and churches in the city of Chicago than otherxhls«oric«l sources in в free and easy >it, adopting
with those In the smaller cities of the state. Among the what s«emed ь s' suited to his purpose. The principal
young men in attendance, from the State, who are re- chnrac«ers of ь <• hook are В bhszzv. King of Fabylon,
аяглтл Кж4„.,     tx » 1- magnificent iv physic*! strength, in force of wjll andgsrded a. being emong onr alrongcat were : Dr. A h coar„ge. in1r,arv. ,nrt .,'i.bollc.l vll-
IteBlola. Elgin ; Oeo H Simmon», P.-cria; R V Melga, Male; Суша be King of Petal.- Atoaa. hla daughter, 
ynlncy ;S. H. Boyer. Decatur; H. L Winbnrne, Taylor- betn tbed to В lahrzzir; Darin», eon of Hyataapea. a 
ville end Orville Price, Freeport. Nothing Impresses nlrOef
one m mnch, In riding from north to wrnlh In Illlnola. b^.u.v .tourne .ne nerceoem.eor wt.u-zmr; 1. 
three hundred mllee or io, aa the fields of corn standing of R th -hom the anthor ldentlfi-« with the 
in rAas, innumerable, rank and file, across the level

Bn.su, z/.ar By William Stearns Davis.

bnntm nn and warrl <r. the lover of Atoaaa; 
Diofe' the p nphet, and his daughter, Rnth. whose 
beauty sronse* the fiercedesi-c of Beiso-zzar; Isaiah, lover

author of
the latter part of the book of Isaiah the prophet : 
Avil-Marduk. the High Priest of 
Imbl-Iln, High Prie t of N ibu. The

B*l. aid
-, *..«,% V. avavn,. ш hook
with Atcsaa’s coming to Bnbylon, as the be- 

all the other states in the Union in the number of acres trothed of Bflshszz <r, rrcompSn|P(i eirenge to tell, by 
planted in com, and the amount of corn raised, and this Dirina tn whom -he had been denied According to the 
yeertheconntryoe.r, there was raised one billion bn.h Babylonian la-. the rov.l marriage cannot be 

« * .h . і celebrated for a vear, and the year is fi led withele.more than,in tylr,-he number, being about 15-4» . tb, pl„,ti „f Avll.Mardnk again,! the Persians
951,000 Last yrar while the crop ws light, prices were and the Jews the pnju ies *nd at осі ties of
double and more than doable the average price of ccro, Belshszzw hla ivtemp's to destroy Dsrias and
so that the farmer could h.ve the double luxury ol “Y'î"™ '°.r. hl' her,» the daughter of Daniel. the ... . .. , . . «offerings of ft*e prophet, the friendship of I mht-Iln. the
grumbling at the poor crop and at the -me time putting ,tT rta of the .trong end faithful l.alsb. the
more money in the hank than he had ever done before. mnrnm'ing of the people ( who revered Daniel ) against
This year the crops are the heaviest ever recorded and the king end his priest «-onnsellor
the price, according to experts, will b- about average. ="c*P.r 1 ’,rlu* ‘be tolls of Bel.h.xalr theK . . , .aava . .v it. x .... . ma*ch of ( y ros with bis host upon Babylon amt fina'ly■ay 30 cents a bushel At that rate there will h* divided the taking of the city through .fategv
among the farmers of Illinois, Towa, Missouri, Kans*p, treachery of Belehatz ir's chief oaoseller and th* com

prairie. The Illinois farmer has many things, in a 
material way, to thank God for this yeafr. Illinois leadsMinisters’ Annuity.

A circular headed " An appeal to the churchea and 
benevolent brethren and aisters for the fund that sup
porta aged and sick ministers, their widows and child
ren ” has been sent to the clerks of the Baptist churches 
in the Maritime Provinces with a request that in each 
case the clerk should lay it before his church. The 
churches and individuals who h*ve taken collections 
and made donations in the past to «his sacred fund, are 
cordially thanked, and each chnrch, led by the pastor, is 
urged to promptly take a collection for the current year. 
If the 400 churches would give $t,ooo, not a large sum 
for them collectively to contribute, the Board could pay 
the ministers their maximum annuities—$200 a year. 
Will the churches not do this? Surely they will. 
Especially Is the appeal msde to the churches which 
have failed hitherto to take collection». Please act

Avi' M«n!<ih. the

and Nebraska for corn alon^ something like $777^00,000 mander of his Armies, on the night of the marriage feast 
end 1- summing up the proeperi-y o, the corn =1 МйЇїЗГ tSS^SSS
the Mteeleslppt valley we must remember that the value hale and war-» maelstrom ol hnm.n p.ea..... ending tn
of farm land per acre h»e increased daring the piet year the overthrow of a kl"g ami hts ktngd<-m Sr me of 
or two from 151015 per cent over it» former selling t' e scenes are plctnreiqnel^ etui vividly .deecrlbfd. end

therf Is not lacking a measure of dramatic power. The 
book will probably have a brief popularity, but twill, we 
jndge. make nn very permanent Impression.

promptly, brethren ! Let this appeal have a first place 
among the claims now before you.

The civil service of the Dominion jrovides for its 
worn-out servants ; Judges get retiring allowances ; 
soldiers get pendons, and shall not the churches of the 
Lord Jeans Christ support thdr disabled servants bv 
small annuities ? BaHh pastor now in active service is 
hereby earnestly requested to lead his chnrch in the dis
charge of its duty in this matter. The annuitants are 
moat unselfish in the matter of their annuities; Three 
widows who feel that they can live without their yearly 
part of the fund, decline to taka their annuities. A 
brother baa taken only a part of what the constitution 
allow* him. Others contribute a part of what they draw 
to the fund. A letter is just at hand from an aged 
brother in New Brunswick, who has labored long and 
■nooaae'nlly, and who must need hie annuity, saying " do 

d me my ennulty. I think for the present I can 
do without it. I would rather put my money into the 
fund *hnn take it out." For such aelf-sacrifiring 
brethren end sietrrs the churches most assuredly will 
give willingly.

Pleeee send your donations and contributions to the

price.
I wonder if ont benevdtence is showing a slmil la

gain t —The Copp, Clark Company, Ltd., Toronto

Я Л J»

New Books.
Arnold's PRACTiCiL 8авп4Тн-8снооі. Commentary 

on the International Lessons for *-#03.
jj_ This practical and comprehensive Commentary on 

the I' trrnatlonal Leesone has won a recogniz'd place 
among the more valuable helps for teachers and sdvanc- 

This has been regarded as one of the moat notable ed scholars. In it* issue for 1903 it form'a vo ume of 
books of the year. The importance of the anoj-ct dealt »33 Р'К'в and both in quantity and quality appears to be 
with and the ability ahd originality with which the fully np to the atand'rd of previous veara It la puhllwli- 
anthor has treated it no donbt ju=tlfy the claim of the ed by Fleming ÎÏ. Revell Company at the very low price 
book to that distinction. Mr Ki-zi discusses the de- 50 <*ents. 
velopment of Western Civilizttiou from the standpoint , ,
of an evolntioniet. The principle which he recognizra . Lesson" by Re». H A Torrey,
as fundamental in the line df physical and social ,“t,e5 by tbe eame Polishers, is a neat compact vo'nme 
development is that of "projected efficiency." A spectre br ibe vest pocket con’alninv the text and practical 
of animals survives not merely by virtne of making the commenta of theSu"d*v School lesson for the ent re year, 
present generation efficient, but by virtue of a project'd У/г? ae?f?1 to а Ьп,вУ mon- *e he ^\wf carry it with 
efficiency which offers the best condition for c ming him and ?<*<*е a few minntes tothe leaw n when he baa 
generations. This principle of projected efficiency Mr °*5?r.!S5*t5r: , ,
Kidd holds to be the true law of progress in the Socl*l . p,e*tble leather binding, 25 cents; Studen’s inter- 
sphere. "The winning peoplea who now Inherit the •«’'ed edition, 50 cents, 
world are they whose hUtory in the past has been the 
theatre of the operation of principles the meaning of 
which must have at every point transcended tbe meaning 
of the interests of those who at an» time comprised the
existing members of society. Nay more the people In Why do w * not see 
the preeent who ere elreedy dretin-d to loherlt the ,nd „егу common bmh efire wllh God ?" 1 Why li " »

bri- " . yell®* P-lo-roe, to ..
eodety. They ere elmply th- people, who elrrede beer nothing mo-e, when to mother It alvei ■■ thonghte
on their shoulders the burdens of the principle* with that often lie too deep for tears f" Why do we only 
which the lntereete of the futnre ere Idealised. Thle heer It lhandcr, when eo-ne one elee heere «n mgel ? 
^bHShrim™p  ̂ Whycnnm I w the violet hoe in the ebhdowe of ,h.
lng through 480 pages. His survey extends from the fence rails ? Artists do. " I do no* see these things in 
Greek and Roman military <1 mlnations down through Nature that von see," said a man to Turner as they stood 
the progress of modern civilization, with especial before one of bis pictures. "Din't yon wish you could?*' 
Ж: ЙГь".а .^„«“оГ th°: «• 'Ь= r-P=-« » W». » ‘"-b «h. expUnatloo o,
doctrine ol "projected efficiency." Mr. Kldd'e book dlflerencee wee lneld-, not ontelde. end e men • temper»- 
will demand and will repay a careful reading. It la not ment was his fate.—Maltbie D. Babcock.

Thk Principles of Western Civilization 
B-rjamln Kidd, Anthor of Social Evolution etc.

not

Treasurer, В. M. Saunders.
On behslf of the Board,

В. M. Sadhders. Sec'y-Treae. J* Я

Earth consumed with heaven.Л Л Л

Western Illinois.
BY JOMOK KBMBT011.

Dweller» in Weetem Illinois ere eying the! we here 
bed the Bneet entumn for meny yeere It ee 
though Providence wero elding with the people In eend- 
lag th—. » mild ML The dele у In obtnlnlng anthracite 
hen time hr earned no hirdehipe, though hero and there 
It mey hero worked 
tree» from the grove, which have been very nnmerotu 
ewtag lo the dronth la 1901, have kept the dree blaring 
tn 0«r eheet lron, elr-tlght Move».

Inconvenience. The deed

і
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*# The Story Page 7»* c
to the folks that love them most, and as Lucia loves Thanksgiving dinner to-morrow and he gave the 

, this tree best, It Is her's, no matter on whose land It steps another vigorous kick.
IjV AfcNA M. TOOHKY. |a ц couldn t live if it didn't have roots, and Rs " All alone ?" said Musette, scornfully.

" The elm 13'on our lawn," exclaimed Lucia. roots grow on both sides of the line so It is really •• ует i am I’m going to shoot a partridge if I
" Indeed it is not." replied Bernard in a decided ;n both of your yards ; but it is Lucia’s tree now all atBy out all night, and I'm going to cook It In the

" It Is our tree, and no one shall say it is right, as long as she wanted it to live, even if It old stone fireplace in the corner of the lower lot. If
wasn't hers, and Bernard wanted it to be cut down the boys ask me what I had for Thanksgiving I can 

uake any difference what people sa> , " and killed. ’ tell them partridge. I guess that'll sound all right,
said Lucia That treeiaon my father's land, and Bernard said nothing, but, with a gloomy look If you brace up you can help and we’ll eat It to
it alwa;., has been there, and always will be ; and upon his face, he started logo towards his own gether’’
that's all that there is about*.': home Musette eyed her brother a momefft. Hadn’t you

What is the trouble, children ? " Lucia ran after him ' Don't feel bad, Bernard,” better split it In two and you cook yours in one
The two cousins looked up irom the steps lead ,ng she said. " If the tree is mine, It is mine to give comer of the lot and I'll cook mine In the other

into Lucia's home, where they were sitting. It was away, and I will give you the half that shades your corner."
Grandpa Lake whom they saw. lawn, and I will keep mine for the side that shades <* o, come off !" exclaimed Mark, contemptuous-

" ()h. it is the same old fuss about the tree, mine. I)o you like that ?” ly ; “ will you go with me or not ?”
said Lucia " I am tired and sick of quarreling Bernard nodded his head, but he still did not feel ,, v__ , wni . _0 nn(i VOUr partridge. Might
a,x>ut it still I won’t give In. That tree is mire IU„ch Ukg talking so he kept ongoing towards »et two while you’re aboutit." Here Musette got 
just as sure as my eyes are so there, now. home. K d di ^ red in the kitchen

" Noi grandpa, it Is mine. " put in Btrnaul. Lucia ran back to grandpa, and as she took him ^o^ThanbSiving Day, Musette was up and out 
• My father has always said that It was on our by the hand, to help him up the steps into her bv the lake at five o'clodc. At breakfast time she
land, and he cut my name on it when I was a little home, she remarked. "Do you know, grandpa, you handed Mark a half-dozen pickerel. " There," she
teeny, weeny boy and be d not have done that if make me think a lot of Solomon ? Yes, you make i t .. c|ean those and we'll have a chowder along 
the tree was on 1 ncle George s land. ” me think a r-reat lot of him ' ’ ГГГ' . _ ,,

•Oh. well, Im sick of having to be disputing all '• Do I ?" exclaimed grandpa. Then he laughed wi* y”Ur WO P® ' f . - - ..... bthe time about that old tree." said Lucia Bernard .. Vea you do; and there s one thing I wish you'd ' Au the morning Mark and'Mwttt^ were busy
and I will be having a good time, then we ll come do, so Bernard won't feel quite so bad because you down in the corner ™^^ Mark was
near the elm, and that will make us both hate- said that the elm is mine 1 wish that you d take mg partridges and stewing cranberries^ ^f ,.
to ! Bernard into the woods, and help him cut down a estatlcally happy. y we’ll have

"That is surely, a pity," observed grandpa. tree I love the trees so that 1 wouldn't want to see era will have as gooddl”°” “ Г» ”
" That is one of the most beautiful elms# ever saw. you cut down the one that is the least pretty of them 1 dont it| smell 8°^, ® 8 ЛЇГ™

It has always given me such pleasure Jo look at it, all : but Bernard is a boy, and boys are different, you SP*"' wf f>a'dn l. keep things hotlongenoughto 
and I am sorry that It has caused so much trouble to know They like chopping and chips better than 8ct th£“ i°to ‘hf Pletes lf the weather waa like 11 
two little cousins." to see the branches wavine in the wind •• some Thanksgiving. , ,

•Well, I just guess it is a beautiful tree," ex- дц ri„bt girlie I will do as vou sav " promised Musette seemed not to hear her brother s remarks 
claimed Lucia, looking up at the graceful elm with grandpa —*he stirred and stirred and salted and peppered
a lond expression in her blue eyes. "It Is the And he did_Western Advocate and- tasted. ..... -, ,
loveliest elm In the whole city, yes, It is the loveli- ” Thoqe partridges will be done first thing we
est tree of any kind in the whole city." know, " said Mark.

“ Of course it Is. since It Is my tree," remarked J* j* j* Musette took no notice of the partridges. " 1)0
Bernard. Then he leaned back and laughed heartily you remember that night last spring, " she said,
at his own remark. A Thanksgiving All Together. quietly, " when It was so awful cold and we didn't

But It don't happen to be yours," retorted Lucia, get home from school until five o'clock and there
with a toes of her head. BY Frances j. DELANO. was a parsnip stew and how hungry we both

“ Well. well. now. this thing is getting serious," were ?"
remarked grandpa, as he stood looking at his petted On the morning of the day before Thanksgiving “ Rather guess I do,” said Mark ; " didn't It
grandchild, his two wrinkled hands resting upon a young girl sat weeping on the back doorsteps of a taste more than good ? Wasn’t half enough of It
his cane ‘ When I gave a part of my farm to my dilapidated farmhouse She had just returned from though."
two boys for them to build their homes uoon, 1 did an errand to a neighboring farm and, while knock- “ Do you know,” continued Musette, In a voice 
not think that matter» would come to this Indeed Ing at the kitchen door. had overheard a conversa- that trembled a little. ” mother saved that stew for
I didn't " tton which opened her eyes to some very bard facts father—he hadn't had any dinner, been out fishing

” Why. grandpa, I didn't think you'd feel so bad about her own family. all day. She said he just tasted It when he happen
about our quarrel, said Lucia, In surprise. " O, dear, dear sobbed Musette Seaver. " It'a ed to hear mother say we hadn 't been home to sup

But Bernard just aald “Do you mean, grandpa, true, every word, I s'pose poor shiftless . no per and there wasn't much for us, and then he saved 
that this land here used to be a part oC your farm ? account . live like boardin' house folks ; no two of It all for 
Why it la all city around here now " 'em ever pull together ; never sit down4o a meal

“ Yes, It ia city around here now,’1 replied grand- together. O, deâr, dear —I never dreamed we were creduously.
pa “ but it was country not many years ago, and such kind of folks, but we are. I can see It now “ After we had eaten the stew I saw father In the 
there were so many trees around here then that no that Miss Smith has said It right out O, to think pantry eating cold Johnnycake, and when I asked 
one would tver think of having words over one, as folks talk like that about us !” Poor; shiftless , no mother she told me." 
you have. ’ account—the words seemed to beat themselves Into > " By Jlmmlny !" exclaimed Mark.

“ But now, don't you think that the-tree Is mine, Musette's brain. " I wish,” -here the girl hid her " There goes father now, 'cross fields going home
grandpa ■*" asjeed Lucia. face in her apron and sobbed, then she .sat up and to dinner. Poor old lather !" Musette's eyes were

‘ And don't you think that It Is mine ?' asked began to wipe her eyes, energetically. “No I don't, following her father and the tenderness in her voice
Bernard either, ” she said, fiercely " 1 don't wish I didn’t as she uttered the last words made Mark choke. He

• It won't do for me to say," returned grandpa, belong to my own family. There’s father and eyed the precious contents of the frying pa
• But I 11 tell you how we will decide it 1 was mother and Jim and little Tommy—and—I love them moment, then he turned to Musette. “Would t

quite a fellow for chopping down trees when I was every one. ” be enough, do you think, for three of ns ?"
a young chap, and I’d like to try my hand at it Hello " “ Three !" exclaimed Musette, hopefully, *' why,
again. 1 don't have the strength I had once, but I Musette looked up her brother Mark was coming there's plenty for four, a half one apiece, and moth- 
thtnk I can bring that elm down all right. Then, up the path er hasn’t tasted partridges for ages. Don’t you re-
when 1 get it d?wn, Twill divide It in two Then “What'S the matter with you ?” inquired the member how there wasn't enough to go round the
each of you can have a half, and there will be no boy Musette pulled herself together, but made no last time and mother said she didn't want any ? 
more quarreling over the tree." answer She did, though—and” Musette hesitated a moment,

• Hurrah exclaimed .Bernard, waving his cap "Where’s Jim?" he asked, not being Interested In “you know father wouldn’t like to eat dinner
Won't that be fun to see the old thing fall My! Musette's tears. without mother"—

won't It make a noise, though !" " Practicing for a shooting match.” replied "'Run and ask them then,” said Mark. '* I bet
1 Oh. no. grandpa please don’t," said I.ucln, Musette. they don't come, because they wont leave the

with tears In her eyes Then she went up to her “ Where's Lem ?" rest
grandfather, 'and, putting her two little hands on O he's off on Ills own business, so's all the “ Why couldn’t I ask Mary
hie arm, she ad'ded. "Please don't 1 The tree lent rest Mary Anne Is trimming her hat, Georgianna na ?" said Musette with sudden eagerness. “Of
to blame for our quarrel and I should miss It so If is reading Tommie's screaming top of his lungs, course mother'd have to bring Tommie, any way,
It were down’• don’t you hear him ? You’re standing there doing and two more you know wouldn’t matter. They

" But we'd better have peace In the family than nothing. I'm' needn’t have partridge, only Mary Ann does love
an elm Branding,” said,grandpa With an amused Mark l>egan to laugh. “ Any more of us?" he It awfully and I’d just as lleves have chowder, and 
expression in the face, he turned down toward the asked jokingly. you remember how Georgianna cooked it for you
little girl Musette swallowed some tears. “ No," she said, last time—O, Mark, do let's ! there’s cranberries

Then let Bernard call the tree his,” aald Lucia “ but if there were I s’pose we'd all be In different enough and mother made an apple pie this morning.
I .et him call It hla.' places and no two of us pulling together. She'll bring It, and Mary Ann would let us have

But If I do, you will say the firat thing, that it Mark ga/erl at Musette a moment—evidently some of her pickles she did up this fall, and you
1» your own " put Bernard “ And I want the something had gone wrong with Musette—but then. know we've bushels of chowder—shall I ask them,
fun of helping cut It down " # something was always going wrong with some- Mark?

Oh. please don't pleaded Lucia, plaintively body Musette's voice was like a beautiful instrument,
If you will just let that dear old elm aland, I will “What are we going to have for dinner to- which responds to the deepest feelings and carries 

never dispute about It again never, never, never, morrow'” 
as long ae I live " “ Nothing.

That la easier aald than done,” returned Bernard, Mark kicked the steps contemptuously—dinner 
In rather an unpleasant manner waa a subject dear to heart. “ It's always nothing

“Rut I am hi earnest. Bernard* in this house, ” be said, angrily; “ they are going to anna, Mary Ann and little Tommie were gathered
Yes vea 1 am " So saying the Little girl nm have roast goose at Jim Flint's, turkey at Winstons’, around the big flat rock which waste serve as a

to tin elm and threw her aims atiout It in an sflec roast sparerib at Smiths'and—" table.
• Roast potatoes at the Seavers’," remarked •• Partrid 

Musette, recklessly. ed Mark.
Mark was puzzled, for Musette was the one mem- around Musette, what's the matter with you, why 

whose tlu old elm 1* If) the way, It ia a tret- that her of the family who waa always ready to sympa- don’t you hustle ?’•
* sure up of It* own accord, even lf vou do think that thlze with all the others. “What's the matter with “ O Mark ! Perhaps Jim and Lem’ll come In a
some ont Net It out. I have watched lta growth for you, anyway ?” he asked. minute and—"
yesik and iia« <1 t<> rrat under It when I went for my •• Nothing, ” was Musette's briet reply. » Mark dropped the big spoo
cows. Things that grow of their own accord belong Well, now, 1 tell you I 'm going to have a der with a splash. “ I tell i

Whose Was the Elm?

not. "

US . ”
“ How did you know ?” asked Mark, most In-

n a 
there

Ann and Georgian-

convlctlon to the dullest listener.
“ Go and ask them” said Mark, In a resigned 

voice. “ Г11 see the things don't burn.”
Fifteen minutes later father and mother, Georgi-

tlunate way
Then tlu tree must stand. said grandpa . I 

haven t the heart to cut It down, and now I know

ge all done and chowder, too," exclalm- 
“ Are the plates hot ? You pasa them

n down Into the chow- 
you Jim and Lem were

ic
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not Invited to this show and they’re not coming 
either. Do you think”—

" There they are ! There they are ! O Mark,
I’m so glad.” Musette’s eyes shone like two stars.
“ I did so want all together just this once. ”

“ But I tell you the partridge wont go round.” Editor • - - W. L. Archibald. comes down from the Head should he obeyed Instantly.
” Partridge!” exclaimed Musette, scornfully. All communications for this department should be The members of the body do not argue abint anchor- 

“ What’s a little piece of partridge when we can be eent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and derw, or question their wisdom or temporise, or delay, 
all together—just this once to begin and end all to- be }a his hands at least one week before the date of They obey, and they obey so fas*, that often it it impose
Kfher, Merit, like other foiks, you know. Not poor ^Miction. ,W« m„lure, ,ven „/ the frlctlon o( . ИСо„,ілЬ,

sSS3S£âFtt xœr-ssïïSK;
Masett's voice was vibrant; Mark felt as if he Mondsy.-"Thet they may be one- (John ,7 • *" not coa.clon. ,e„.nta. They obey entometirally.

were listening to a bugle call. He handed the spoon Toeed.y — One fold (John 10 : 11-16 ) W» are God'i free children. We cin dl«bey If we will,
to Musette ; ‘ Stir," he said, and away he started Wednesday.—One breed, one body (I Cor. 10 :16, 17 ) And, ala. ! how often we will. We ought to remember
for the house. Thursday.—"Diversities of operations ’ (I Cor. that willing to disobey Is the same thing aa willing to

A little later they were all sitting together around "р-ід.І , „ . hurt, both Christ and the body, and onrrelvee a« mem-
thero±, “dwas 8 Cousoccesion'for the cho”dcr 4.6) beri 01 th- ***■
was good and everybody was hungry. Sunday.—Fellowship) I JohnT“To ) P 4
“Nothing poor about this dinner!” exclaimed 

Jim, appreciatively. Л Л Л
“ You’re some account, you two, ” said Mary Ann

to Musette and Mark. -s
Lem lifted his spoonful of chowder—Here’s to the *^le ■onual business meeting of the Y. P. U was held from all such Injury,

health of Musette and Mark !" he exclaimed. But Oct. f3*h, at which the following officers were elected Can any one be truly a member of Christ’s body who
the joyous ring in Musette's voice completely for the coming year President, Mr. Frank Fraser; dispises other members, or who will not associate with
drowned Lem's. “Here’s to the health of every Vice President, Miss Morton; Secretary, Miss Janet them, or who won>d even injure them.

Uu i. she shouted, and lifted her plate of Cooney ; Treasurer, Mr. P. R Colpitt ; Organist, Miss C. The church ought nM to be one in the sense of all be-
Up wentivery platae of choittaT ” " ІМ T' 'T*' Althoa*h.oar1.mem' but il ou,h. to h. oue iu th. ...м ої b.i.g
“Three cheers for the Seaver family!” cried hav« been small daring the summer months, the re- one body in which hsnd sud eye never quarrel, but work

Mark, “ once twice’’_ ports from the committees were good, showing that much together in perfect cgmfidence sud love.—8. d. Times.
“ Hurrah !” 4 work had been accomplished. A social will be held very
“ H-u-r-r-a-h !” shortly, which we hope will be the means of bringing
“ H-u-r-r-a-h !” some of the strangers, who are In our city for the winter

months, into our Union, and also make them feel more 
, st home in our church.

%* The Young People Л

Have we lived today aa members of Christ’s body ?
If it hurts us to think of hurting Christ or the body of 

Christ, we have a safeguard of assistance in refrainingHalifax, N. S.

л Л Л
When going up the Matterhorn we -were all tied to

gether. In the perilous places or Icy elojüea. clinging to 
the face of roc* y precipices, too faint to beer another 
pound of burden. If any one had slipped or stumbled It 
would have Involved peril and almost certain death to 
all. No man liveth.to himself or falleth alone. We are 
all bound together. We are always on icy slopes on the 
face of precipices. We haw no right to do what Is even 
safe for ns, if it la dangerone for others —Bishop 
Warren.

—The Congfegationalist.
Jankt Coonkv,

Secretary B. Y. B. U.Л Л Л

J» J* ЛThe Land of the Soon-to-be,
Prayer Msettng Topic, Dec. 14.

Our Fellowship. Pe. 133 : 13; I Cor. із : 12-37.When night-time cornea with its fare-well, kiss 
And the hneh a-bys all are said 

And dream-sprites lovingly sing their song 
'Bound each trundle bed.

Oh, weird and long 
Is the dream sprites’ song,

Tie a song of a land afar,
Where blue belle chimes in a rhythimlc rhyme., 

'Way over the harboF bar.
They slug of the land of the Soon-to-be,

Where good little children go ;
Where sunbeams tsrinkle the wh 

And dollies and sugar plums grow 
Where the moon ray a gleam 
On the sleep-time stream,

Like a fairy veil the sweet dream trail,
That leadeth to Slumbertown.

Oh, the wond’rbua lanâ la the Soon-to-be,
Where the moonbeams dance and play,

And the Elf-men ride in a row-leaf boat,
On the river of Rock-a-way.

Past Peek-a Boo Isle,
In royal style.

To the strains of s fairy song,
They swiftly glide on the rippling tide.

Or dreamily drift along.
Then ho I and away for that fairy land—

The land of the Soon-to-be !
Where dimples hide in the poppy beds,

That blossom along the lea;
The Elf-men stop 
As the eyelids drop,

And cover the orbs of brown,
And up the stream, past the land of Dream,

They vanish to Slumbertown-
—E. A. BrlninstooL

The passage in Corinthians sets forth the true basis of 
onr fellowship. It ts that we all belong to the seme 
body,—that we are in fact organically united In that 
body sa different members performing different func
tions, bnt each having a place in harmony with the pur
pose of the body. Behold then how good and pleesant 
It is for members to dwell together In unity ic the same 
body. If the hand is not in unison with the foot, there 
will be a waste of energy and anarchy will dissipate the 
forces of the body. If there Is to be pleasantness among 
the members of the body one mind must control all the 
force. The church is the Body of Christ, and his peo
ple are members thereof. If there is fellowship then the 
pain that cornea to one member is felt by all—the joy 
that comes to one is participated in by all—there is a 
community of interest, there is s congeniality of dispo
sition that will bring a fellowship good and pleasant. It 
will be “like the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that de
scended upon the mountain of Zion; for there the Lord 
commanded the blessing, even life forevermore."

Havelock, N. B.

Comfort one another.
With hand clasp close and tender.
With the aweetne*a love c«n render,

And the look of friendL eyes.
Do nof wait with grace пперзкеп,
While life’s dally bread is broken.
Gentle speech Is often like tntuna from the sk'es.

It'p oart of my religion to look well after the cheerful
ness of life, and let the dismals shift for themselves, be
lieving with good Sir Thomss More that it is wise to be 
" merrie in God.”—Louisa May Alcott.

Л Л Л

ole day long.
Î

A Legend df Two Saints
There is a legend in the Greek Church about her two 

favored saints—St. Ceealauna, the type of monastic 
asceticism, and St. Nicholas, the life of genial, active, e 
unselfish Christianity. St. Casslsnue enters heaven, and 
Christ says:

" What hast thou seen on earth, Caaaianua?"
"I saw,” he said, “a peasant floundering with bis 

wagon in a marsh ”
" Didst thou help him ?”
“No.”

J. W. Brown.
SUGGESTED SONGS.

“More love to thee, O Christ,” “My Jesus, I love 
thee,” “Yon in yonr corner and I in mine,” "Onward, 
Christian soldiers,” “Beloved, now are we the sons of 
God," "God be with you till we meet again.”

Л Л Л

"Why not?”
"I was coming before thee.” said St. Caaaianua, “and 

I wai afraid of soiling my white robes.’'
Then St. Nicholas enters heaven, all covered with mad 

and mire.
“ Why so stained and soiled, St. Nicholas?’’ said tke 

Lord.
“I saw a peasant floundering in a marsh,“ said St. 

Nichole*, “ and I put my shoulder to the wheel snd

f

Christian Fellowship.
The church—that is, the great company of Christiana 

—is the body of Christ. All,the members of the body 
constitute a perfect nnity. There is no schism or war
fare in It. Bach member has Its own fonction* which 
are necessary to the health of the whole body, and theee helped him out.” 
functions each member must discharge in fall obedience 
to the common head. Here are only a few of the leaaona 
of the bod v-metaphor :

i. No member of the body can hold aloof from the 
rest, regarding itself as superior and the others aa infer
ior. To do this injures the whole body. If the hsnd 
were to refuse to serve the heart, or the heart the hand, 
there would be instant harm and disease.

Л Л Л

A Boy's Thanksgiving.
BY JULLA ZITBLLA COCKE.

Thanks, dear God, for all the fun 
I have had throughout the year ;

For the smiling sky and sun 
For the summer’s glorious cheer.

Thanks for every jolly game
I have played In field and wood ;

Thanks for lovely flowers that came, 
Blooming where the snowdrifts stood.

Thanks for all the lnclona fruit,
Apples red and purple grapes ;

Thanks for vine and tree and root, 
Melons of all sorts and shapes.

Thank yon for the noisy rain,
Making mnaic down the eaves,

Knocking st the window-pane,
Dancing with the happy leaves.

Thank you for the winter days 
Beautiful with ice and snow.

Merry rides in jingling sleighs, 
Coasting, skating to and fro.

Thanks for joyous Christmas-tide,
And the pretty stories told

By the bright snd warm fireside,
Safe from harm and wind and cold.

you for the stare and moon, 
he great, wide ocean, too

Thank you for the birds’ sweet tnne, 
Laughing brooks and sparkling dew.

Oh, ao many thanks we need 
For yonr kindness, and I say,

Thank yon very much, indeed,
For the gift—Thanksgiving Day.

"Bleaaed art thou," answered the Lordf"thou didst 
well; thou didst better than Casaianna ’’

And he blessed St Nicholas with fourfold approval.— 
F. W. Farrar.

Л Л Л
A Good Example

A pathetic incident recently took place in an eastern 
city. The day was oppressively hot, and only those 
whose dnty demanded it were found upon the street.

A little newsbov presently appeared. He wee not 
alert and bustling, as is the Ideal newsboy; on the сіп- 

s. No member of the body has any ground for special trary, he moved along aa though each step he took *»•
pelnfnl to him Meeting an acquaintance, he stopped Ю 
exchange greetings under the friendly shade of an a wa
ins. %

is wicked
and sniddsl for any body of Christians to dAyr its cor
poral relation to other Christiana. We are one body it 
we are Christians.

pride or for special humiliation because of the work given 
it^o do. All are necessary, and the sign of honor la not 
the work assigned, bnt the fidelity with which It Is 
done.

"What’s the matter with yon today, lack? Yon get 
along aboot as fas’ as a snail.’’

3. There can be no conceivable j unification of war "So would yon, I guess, Tim Kagan, If your feet were
among the members. Want of co operation would be ІоИ of blisters walking on the hot eldewalk. Broryfatal Lough, bnt if the hand should pïuck out the eye. X ДЛЙ? ’

or the teeth destroy the tongue.lt would be madneee. Tim lo* k-d down *1 the bar* feet in quest Ion, end
And It Is not wrong to speak In just such plain terms of glanced at his own, encased in * oa'r of "hoe* that had
contraveniee «non* Chn.ti.n. or thora nets by.hich Г
they prey npon one enother, end eo Injnre the body o! (laah he dropped down on . .t-p, end the n.»t m,. nent
Christ. was holding out his shoes to Jack. "Here; von can wear

4. The body must act together aa a unit. The only them until tomorrow. My feet ein t blistered- Take
__ __ . ... - ««m em Jack, it's all right," and away he went, crying :wey it ran do this le by obeying one common heed. иТЬі* Ovloek edition ol the Poet," et the top ol hie
Thet ie whet onr phyeiral bodies do. Thet le whet the ^Пі Memlngi? ппеолкіопе thet he bed jnet perform-
spiritual body of Christ should do. Whatever order ed a brave deed.

Thank 
For t

—Youth’s Companion,
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«* «it Foreign Mission Board u#
* W. B. M. u. > tainment, consisting of devotional exercises, led by Boeton the journey from here to 8t. John could be 

our pastor, Rev. J. T. Eaton. He urged the ne- mede in twenty-four hours or less, 
cessity of increasing the membership of our Society One subject which has engaged the «Mention of all 
ая there I» quite a number not Identifie,, with us, during the la* few week, to .greater or to* octentwill 
alao readings, music and recitations. Our offering touch » response chord In the heerte«•! уош: raader. 
amounted ,5 *. „ regret the sum had not beeS J^r ^=“Mn‘

larger We hope the influence of this meeting may yet » Jaet what the amall-pox situation iaat pnmt the 
be felt at our next monthly meeting, which will he writer cannot s«y, as the papers of the city seem to avoid 
held at the home of Sister W C. Hankinson We the subject. About a week ago it was stated that there 
arc pleased to report one new member at our last were over a hundred cases in the city, though thil mav

have been exaggerated. As there has been as yet no 
cold weather at all, and as these unwelcome germs aeem 
to thdve beat in an Arctic climate, there were eome fore 

** b xltng of what would happen when winter actually set
Harper s Brook in. At preaent interest In the subject seems to be on

Just a few lines about some of the doings of this th* . .. , .. __»_i4
u... „ 11 u * c . A recent event worthy of notice was the visit toщпк 1 Society. Ill October, the M. A . S. held a Rochester of the educator, Booker T. Washington. A 
public meeting for the Mission Band. An mstruc- Urge number of the Seminary students took advantage 
live programme was prepared by our good and faith- of tn<s opportunity of hearing him, and no one waa dla- 
ful Mrs. Kay, president of M. B. A very interesting appointed. While he would not be called agreat orator, 
letter written especially for the Band by Miss Flora h« la a facile and at tbeeame tine an Impressive speaker, 
Clark, was read at the close of the meeting Collec who knows how to think and how to think cleariy and 
tion was taken up the sum of $4 .so. On the 2„th of {oKic.llywith a ready command ofvigoroueBugUah
?"Х*.ГЛ7ІГ •-'e.e.nt .nd pmfiUbl. 1ЛГо,‘%ьГт.„ЬЛ„а,^.,‘, ,п,В^.,‘», ЧЕ
evening at the home of Mr.. H.nk Rr.,1 Thr m.r„llonl lloty would h.r. h.ld the ettention o, 
members of the Aid Society invited their hnshands hlB .udlence had he been hat an Indifferent speaker 
and eons Quite a number drove from Cookville The account of the development of the Tnekegee Normal 
anti Centre Village. All came with bright and and Industrial Institute from a little school loan old 
smiling faces. A bountiful tea was served and was log cabin to the preeent Institution with nearly i 4»' 
followed by music and singing and reading From students involving an annual eipendlture of la
Link Offering the amount of ts.os. Four members tre,r • marvellous one. A»d all this lu a period of

**•••*■ Іі:тґТto hrя g.00.11у number ОІ young men enjoy the evening ol lw lmpo,..uc. .ould h... been »«-
with UR and we believe our missionary tes wa* a wonhy of the men Without a trace of egotism 
succès We are praying that the I »rd will hies* he toid the story of hie life and hla school. Whi e 
our feeble effort* to serve him identifying himself In every w*y with his race

1 with uo sssum hie superiority, th»re was
a ways evident e coasdoue self respect which wine even 
(mm those of strong social antipathie# a reluctant ad
miration. To the min,!■ of many the beet solution of 
the vt <ed negro cjueetton ite« In htm end hie work, la 
him the thinking ml ml eeee *h* Moses commissioned by 
God to save th- negro race from tie bondage of poverty 
ami vice and superstition

Another notable e-ent ol the week waa the Mleetouerv 
Conference on Tne«d«y and Wed need ay, Nov. 25. 26.

'* We are laborers together with God.H
Contributors to thia column will please address Mas. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Dnkc Street,St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

e PRAVKR TOPIC FOR DHCHMI1KR

For Cllicacole, that the Spirit’s power may be 
experienced in a large lueaaure by our miaaionarie*. 
native Christians and helperb For a great blessing 
upon the hospital and reading room and that a 
medical missionary may be called by God for that 
station. That generous Christmas gifts may be 
given to Home Missions.

:

meeting May we have more earnestness in our 
work is our prayer A. E Kinney, Sec'y

Л Л Л
Canning, W. M AS.

Crusade Day was not forgotten by us although no 
public meeting was held. Visitors were appointed 
for each district who brought in very favorable re
ports At our November meeting we had with us 
Mrs. David Freeman who gave interesting items of 
the Convention meetings Mrs. Charlie Freeman 
from Winnipeg was also with us and we hope soon 
to hear from her about the work in the Northwest 
One new member was added to onr last meeting, 
another sister has expressed a wish to unite with 

4 us This is encouraging and gladdens our heart 
We hope for more.

.

Л Л Л
• Granville Centre.

Our W. M A S. observed Crusade Day, Monday. 
Nov 17th, In the evening a public missionary meet 
log waa held Mrs. Blackadar, Associât ional Direc
tor, was with us and gave a very pleasing and in» 
•Inactive address Musk, reading, an exercise by 
seven little girls. '• .Our mission stations formed 
the programme for the evening. At the close, Rev. 
Mr. B'ackadar. gave a short address. Ten new 
members were added to our number, nqw making 
nineteen in all Collection for II. M f sj

Mrs. H A. Goodwin, Sec'y.
Л Л Л 

Port Williams N. S

Л Л Л
Weetpori

The W. M. A S of the Westport Baptist church, 
held their annual Thank offering service in the ves 
try. on the afternoon of Nov. 27th, in aid of mis 
sions The meeting waa opened by singing, Mrs 
Bowers presided at the organ; the President, Mrs 
Pay son, then read the 9th Psalm, followed by prayei The Hone of the occasion where ГК Mabie of Boston, 
by our pastor, Rev. Mr. Kemp. There was a good R C. W BrlggeandW. M. Vpcraft, returned
attendance and a very pleasing paogramme of read- ^“rned^from ^he Philippine liliindi.^nd^t *

Including a solo by Mrs. Kempton, called "He was “7/. occupied 'by "he* Гв^м" uTtrtto'°thZ fi-wî 
willing that any should perish, «ill of which occuptrd by the other denominations ai well. The work 

was thoroughly enjoyed. The envelopes were then tn theee islands hide fair to prove one of the modern 
opened and found to contain choice texts of Scrip- miracles of missions, almost as wonderful aa the work 
ture as well as a good offering for missions, one among the Teiugns of India or the Karens of *urmab. 
offering amounted to $28.75, which is to be divided Bnt the speaker of thé occasion facile princeps was 
between Home and Foreign missions. We are tak* Rev. W. M. Upcraft of the west China mission. Still 
ing up the missionary studies 'Lux Christ,." and S№g££i!
trust it may be as interesting as we anticipate. Our personality end a ma-veiloin versatility of thought and 
pastor gave us a few encouraging words, and the етргеваіоп, he captu-ed every endlence. and erooeed a 
meeting closed by singing "God be with you till d«per interest In the great work ol modern mlaalom on 
we meet again. " Sec’y. the port of ev-ry one who listened to him. Perhaps he

Nov. 28th, 1902. would go further in adopting the habite and customs
and in making concessions to the prejudices, usages of 

. 0 , , .. _ , th-people than do most missionaries Thus In his work
Our Aid Societies at Sydney and North Sydney at Yachau he found it wise to adopt the drees of the 

have all had Crusade meetings recently. Pitt street Chinese (of the better class) even to the shaven crown 
had a public evening service ; Bethany an after- and the •pig-tail’—an artificial one of course. He 
noon service followed by a social hour, for the women learned too to manipulate the chop-sticks with all the 
ot the church and congregation, North Sydney had agility of a native, and found tha accomplishment a very 
both Pitt St. had яп interesting address Irom Mrs u«,nl one In manyiiutancas. Agkln when the first 
Crawley.temng ofoneofher jungle trip, in Bnrmah;
a short address from Rev F G Harrington on the , ..p.r.”,ÎCe 4m«'ï .7de “ t£. bonee ££? the 
work in Japan Bethany did not have a missionary men.e elde. Hle SCCount of how this unsightly partition 
address, but had a Japanese hymn, sung by little was removed little by little was a beantiful illustration of 
Dorothy Harrington. At Pitt St. the girls of the the value of consecrated tact.
Mission Band gave a number of Interesting recita Many other things deeeive mention, particularly the 
lions and exercises ; at North Sydney a number of heroism and constancy displayed by the native Christians 
boys and girls, dressed to represent different nation- 2£rln* lSe, Bo?er tronblee, bnt space will not permit.
altties told of the manners and customs of the coun- J maet aleo ** J?*?*”?. 5*122"
tri»o ftritu wViif'Vi Иів,т mo» cimnn.Dj Even then I fear these notes exceed the limit of the editor вtries from which they were supposed to come ; at weii.tried patience. If so he will donbUeea exercise his 
Bethany, an exercise on our mission stations in In- discretion end cut out «.me of the unintereating detill, 
dia. was given by the girls. So that, without plan- (not all, lest the letter be reduced to microscopic pro- 
ning for it, the main exercises of all the services portions) and the offence will not be repeated, 
were of the same character. In all the singing 
was an important factor, as in each church are those 
to whom God has given the gift of song, and who 
are willing to use that gift for him. Offerings 
taken at the different meetings, to which the people 
responded generously. At Bethany the amount 
realized was $23.15. I have not heard just how , , _ .
much was received at the other churches. A map st0,nRC *’ e*st> 1 might be easily cured, 
exercise, given by Miss I.ewis of North Sydney, and It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 
the reading of the President’s annual address from and is too weak properly to perform Its functions, 
the reports lately received, added much to the inter
est of the meeting of the Bethany society In a 
word, all the meetings were encouraging and help 
ful. Covntv SkC*V'.

«

Our W. M. A S is not dead nor yet sleeping. 
I.aet year we h id one new member for every meet
ing At our August meeting, held at Mrs. Silas 
Ells, it was decided to make an autograph quilt to 
raise money for a life member. 1 might sày we 
made one life metnner last year. Our purpose is to 
have two this year Our September meeting' was 
held at Mrs. A G. Marsters’ home, our sisters from 
Canard being invited to meet with us. After our 
regular meeting tea was served, and thus closed a 
very social and we trust a very profitable union 
meeting. ‘Owing to our President being in deep 
trouble, her dear mother, Mrs. Daniel Cogswell, one 
of our charter members and most faithful workers, 
as long as her health permitted, being called to her 
reward, we held our meeting in the vestry. Our 
treasurer reported quilt ready for quilting and over 

• thirty-six (36) dollars raised. The following Thurs
day a few of the ladies met in the vestry.armed with 
needle, thread, etc., and had the quilt out of the 
frames by six o’clock, after which tea was served, 
the ladies being on hand for the weekly prayer 
meeting. In the month ol November we gave a 
public meeting, a very interesting programme was 
carried out, the children taking an active part as 
well as the oliler ones. The choir under the leader
ship of Miss Laura Marsters, assisted by Miss Stead
man. rendered most appropriate music. Mrs. Syd
ney Borden. our esteemed treasurer, was made a

A Worker.

Л Л Л

life member
Nov. 29, 1902

Л Л Л
Thank Offering Service at North River, PEI- 

On Nov. oth we held our annual thank ottering 
meeting, perhaps the most enjoyable one in every 
way we have ever had. IrPtlie first place we had Miss 
Clark with us. and her*words awakened an enthusi
asm in some who never expressed an interest in 
missions before With the assistance of a number 
of оцг young people, she conducted a model Telegu 
school, with a writing lesson in sand, learning a 
Bible verse, and finally singing a Telegu hymn. 
The children wore native costume, and two Hindu 
(?) gentlemen took the collection. There 
address bÿ-the pastor, good singing and other 
cieee. The thank offering envelopes had been sent 
through the church and congregation as far as we 
coufd reach and came hack that evening containing 
$30. A few weeks ago the Mission Band gave a 
Sunday evening concert, at which the open collec
tion with the special offering of the children 
amounted to $1 i.<>o. This year we are making an 
effort to give more for Horae Mission*, and 
prayers for all branches of our work ascend with 
yours.

Rochester, Dec, 3. R. J. C.

Dyspepsia
That means a great deal more than pain In the

It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted
and the system generally under-nourished.

W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 
fo, veins; so did II. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted wftli it she could scarcely keep anything on 
her stomach6 and Iteesme very weak and poor.

Л Л Л

Notes From Rochester.
Prom the length of time required for the former Notee 

to find ihelr wst Into print your readers pit» 
thet Rochester fe situated somewhere In the A 
Lest thet erroneous impressions should discourage any
who#, thoughts have been turned toward Rochester ae a _ ,
good piece to complete their preparation lor the mloto- l-crmencntly rtiml threo mtffcrcre, krcnrtllng to 
u7. • word or two farther me, be permitted While It their own roltmUry elBlomente, ut It line cured
does eeem to ee eometlmee thet wo era s long distance 

hose# modern letelllgeeoe end enterprise hits so 
nth! toted epees. II good ooueetiooe wen ends el

ht think 
nil pod ee Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Л * Л
Weymouth, N. S.

Owing to nnevoldeble circumetsncce. we could
not observe Crueede Dey, eo we did whet we could 
oe the evening of Nov. 13, In the way of an enter-

others. Take It.1
■oee i Гялл eee. ell ttvee Uto. Plie je ИЄІ4
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flouth Breathing.Th ; Missenger and Vistior ss presenting * most desirable field (or
missionary operation■ He represented 

Is 'the accredited organ of the Baptist CWna its 400 millions of Inhabitants,

дЗСEÊeSSïB
per annum, payable in advance. nations of the earth, ae the Roman,

jssswa?1* aon address label shows the time to which her prestige and power, and now es cites 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a the admiration of the world for her 
receipt for remittance, and *4°^? ** * marvellous resources, commercial, materialriiX^VtonL* m"UkC °CCn” «d lntellectn.1 H. spoke of the on. 

Discontinuances will be made when million Chinese yonng men who go bp 
written notice is received at the office and annually for examination for University 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other- Degrees, many of whom are eager to hear 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent. t

For Change op Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
«hbis fwrh
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lts Cause 
And Dangers
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If von breathe through vour mouth you are breathing the wrong way. Poeeibly 
you think there is nothing alarming about it. Now if a man should s*y to you, “ Here 
в something that will congest the oeilcate tissues of the lungs. Breath* it in Гr would 

you assent ? If he should say, " Here are the subtle poisonous fumes that will en
danger the bronchial tubes Breathe them ini would yon do so î No, yon would 
wonder that anyone should think von so foolish ■■ to peril your life In such s 
way. Yet when yon breathe through your month instead of through vour nose, as 
Nature meant you to, you breathe an unwarmed air that will seriously injure your 
bronchial tubes and lungs ; you breathe in unfiltered air that poisons the blood Instead 
of purifying It; yon breathe in. perhaps, the germs of some terrible disease, 
simple a trouble after all—this wrong breathing through the month ? Mouth hr 
la a sure siçn of disease in the nasal passages It means Catarrh, since, when yon 
have Catarrh you cannot breath through your nose. The tyrant Catarrh, closing up 
the nasal passages, compels you to breathe through your month It is Catarrh that 
forces this dangerous month-breathing habit оц its victim—that brings about the swift 
and easy descent hourly of thousands of poisonous disease germs to the lungs. Once 
there it will be an even chance whether you ever get rid of them. Your safety lies in 
acting time —now, before it is too late.

rabout Christianity. In closing he gave a 
most convincing appeal urging the church
es to give generously to send the gospel to 
the teeming millions of China, and espec- 

- tally, in view of the fact that the leading
Letter from Rev. Isaiah Wallace minds of the nation regard with favor and

„ . . ... freedom from prejudice, the missionaries
Dear EDITOR: We left Mechanicville, eent to them by the Protestant churches of 

N. Y., on Monday, Nov. 26 accompanied the United States Dr. Rhodes is ■ fine 
bv our son. Re*. W. B. Wallace, who kind- specimen of a Christian gentleman. For 
1 — • - ■ д її., я nine years of his early p "bli* life he folly came down to meet ns. After a three lQwe<( the L.gai Profession. He after-
hours’ ride through the beautiful Valley of ward§ entered the Christian ministry and 
the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers, we reach- filled several pastorates successfully. For 
ed the City of Utica, lemon, for lie breed the leet fire year. he he. done a grand 

■ .. . . work for God end the Bepllit denomlnetioneephelt street., splendid residence,, ores- |n (h<. , rtlnt ,ph,rr h, now fili, M
ment el trees, attractive lewne, philen- efficiently.
thropic institutions and extensive mannfac- In the evening the large audience room 
. . of the Tabe»nacle church was filled to its

' _ , . . utmost capacity to hear в sermon by the
The day after our arrival here was paetor on • The Search of the Doukobors." 

Thanksgiving- In the United States the After giving a very graphic description of 
observance of the dey is more general than the Doukotxire and their recent exhibition 
in Cenede. M.nyof those who leer God of l.n.tldsm, he ennoonejd for hi. text 
assemble for devont worship and multi- ^ found o( JOU .. and gave ft moet 
tedes of others observe the day as a season forcible sermon on the importance 
of feasting, sport and reunion of friends, and character of the true search for
la mice three of the fiee Beptiet cherche,. It Is moet piecing to u. »,іпишд 1 parents to find onr youngest eon en-
vii., the Tabernacle, Park and Kmmannel, joyring even in a larger degree than dnr- 
beld e union service in the Emmanuel i„g onr former visitai the confidence and 
church. The three pastors, Wallace, Bus- love of his people. He is now completing 
fieid ead Berner .11 took pm* in the set-
vice. The attendance ’•as large notwith. pejorate seen most gratifying results fol- 
■tandlng the day was very rainy. The lowing his ministry The seating com- 
preacher was Rev. W. B. Wallace of the pacity of the main audience room of his

church has been enlarged and is still 
„ „ _ . filled with devout worshipers. As indicative

text, Matthew 25 : 40—" Verily I say unto of lhe hlgh Mteem 1a which he is held in 
yon, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one the City of Utica and throughout the State 
of the lesat of these my brethren, ye h*-e of New York, he tvs hem appointed 
done it onto me.’ In hi. sermon he show- ^‘ь^ї^е В,ГГ 
ed tpoet forcibly and conclusively that .the Directore Df Colgate Theological Seminary 
beet manifestation of thanksgiving to God, and has been requested to act as one of 
is the uplifting of humanity by kindly the Examiners of Rochester Theological 
erord. end ecu. The whole service was ^ШпЛеу le.t I .„ended . Conference 
truly impressive and helpful. The leading of lhe Ministers of the vnelda Baptist As- 
eingers of the Tabernacle church were pres- eociation. held In the Baracca Room of the 
cat end contributed much to the inspire- Tebernec’e Beptiet chnrch. There wee 

J„r .Ля fifteen peetore in ettendence. The morn- Meny orer tnenae, M,llon occupied in geining infor- 
whoee ecqnelntence we formed during pre- mlllon through the District Secretary, on 
Three ytette, et the close of the eerrice vertona phaeee of Foreign Mission work, 
greeted ns most cordially end expreseed Dr. Rhode, evinces remarkable familiarity 
?.. , . . with the work he represents. At the closetheir pleasure in seeing us among them o( (he morn| g,salon the ministers dined 
again. together in the city, and met again at

On the first Sabbath after onr arrival 2 p. m The snbj :ct for discussion in the 
here, we heard in the morning service afternoon was ‘How can we best gain the
p— nr r <8 PhftrtM District Secretary attendance of the men at the preaching Rev. Dr. C. S Rhodes, District Secretary prayer services of the churches.
of the American Baptist Missionary Union, Many views were expressed and much in
ter the State of New York, who gave us terest evinced in the discussion of this 
.strong end instructive eddreee on Chine qneetion. The consensus of opinion .eem-

ed to be that pastors can best secure the 
—— ------------- —1 attendance of the men in the public ser

vices of the church by fsitbfully preaching 
Christ and in every possible way render
ing the services attractive, and at the 
same time doinv all in their power prlvate-

le it so 
eathlng

V-

.4»

is the great truth for I'atarrh victims — 
DELAY IS DANGEROUS. Cut out this 

» In damp weather ? advertisement to-day,mark your symptoms.
Is ydnr sense ol *melMmear«»d ? write
l>oee your nose feel closed up ? dotted

в. ,ь, cum, sped.»*.
Do you oiteo have to clear your tliroat ? who will give you consultation and advice

am*. в. a.,
Is there a loellne of soreness In your throat? Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., 
Does the mucous drop Into your throat from Boston.

Do you sneeze ofleu ? 
Is yon breath short ? 
Are you worse In da

ur voice hu

ou worse
*>ur name and address on the 
lines, and forward it to Dr. Rproule,

the nose?
NAME......

If you have some of these svmptoma ADDRESS 
it means that you have Catarrh. Here ..............

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R. INJURED.

Twelve others were Injured more or less 
seriously, but all are expected to recover . 
Their names are :

A 8. Belyea, postal cierk, St. John; 
Edward Bigney, pa 
Brfwn, New York, passenger; J. Crand
all, brakemau; Jas Clairbonrne, conduct
or dicing car; Frank Deboo, Canadian 

nger, Sussex, N. B.; W. K. 
Kdwards, Dominion Express messenger; 
T. P. Hipwell, postal clerk, St. John ; 
James Kavanagh, St. Johns, Nfll . pessen- 
*er ; Robert J. Norton, Dominion Express 
messenger, Montreal ; Samuel Taylor of 
Sack ville, traveller for John Flatter fit Sou, 
Montreal ; Wm. Vickers, passenger. The 
cause of the accident is unknown, buf the 
most generally accepted theory 
something went wrong with the pilot of 
the engine. -

A terrible accident occurred on the I. 
C. R., near Belmont Station between 
Truro and Londonderry, on Siturday last. 
It was just about noon that No. 25, gener
ally known as the G. P. R. train, passed 
Belmont at a hi 
moment later 
and plunged into the 
it the postal, baggage and second-class cars. 
The two latter telescoped bringing death 
or more or less severe injuries to a number 
of the passengers. Samuel Trlder, the 
engine driver, an old an faithful employe 
of the road, was crushed to death under 
his overturned engine, while his fireman, 
Harry Campbell, was thrown some distance 
into a bank of snow and escaped unhurt. 
Rive persons in all were killed, 
names are :

Malcolm McLean, Newfoundland, »

nger; Robert H.
gh rate of speed, and a 
the engine left the track 

ditch, carrying with Exprès* m

Tabernacle Baptist church. H* nerd as a

is thattheir

passenger.
William Kennedy, Newfoundland, 

passenger.
W. B. McDonald, New Glasgow, r pas- 

John O'Toole, Newfoundland, a pessen-

j* Personal, j»
Bro. A. C Berrle has accepted a call to 
e pastorate of the Manchester church, 

G teboro county, N. S. His address is 
Be eton, N. S.Kcr.

Samuel Trlder, engineer—leaves widow 
and four children.

William Wangh of Tatamsgouche, ,= a 
passenger.

Miss Croake, Halifax a passenger on 
way to Boston.

tion of the service.
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse has completed 

bis work on behalf of the 20th Century 
and after paying a brief visit to relatives in 
Kings Co., N. В , took train at St. John 

Thursday evening for Winnipeg Mr. 
Stackhouse will spend Christmas with his 
family In Winnipeg, and early in the year 
will enter upon work in Ontario oh behalf 
of the Northwest work.

last

••KINGS EVIL”

Those old English Kings 
made history. , Those old En
glish Kings were fast‘livers. 
Those old English Kings got 
sick.

We are sorry to hear that Pastor P. C. 
Reed who haa labored very faithfully and 
acceptably with the chnrch at Hampton 
Sutton and adjoining places during the 
past summer has found it necessary on ac
count of Impaired health to resign and 
rest for a while. M tny will join ns in lheA SOLDIER’S FOE 

Knocked Down by Unsuspected Enemy.
Coffee so affects the brain and nerves ... . , .. ,

йкйіїяйї»
Drostratios * ‘ for the men ae well sa for the women.
^DnrW the Spwnish-American war, I Ths-e fifteen pastor. Impressed me a. in-
went with my troop to Chlcksmangs,'' “H***°J °f

T I,nt T ft Talbott of Sorinefield bilions to do all in their power to advance “£* ^" .here Ù any one place on*osrth the Redeemer-. Kingdom in their resrec 
where one drinks more coff-e than an- live chnrthee It occnrred to me however
other it is in the army. It is a soldier's .__ _ „'back bone,' and I can asenre that I drank Provinces wonld not snffrr in comparison
mj share. After several months of hard "lth th®“- °“ ?! ^”,'hatMhe
drilling my health gave ont, the chief Donglas of Clinton N V, told me that he спие bring coflee, ьЛ food, overexertlon WM Jta.lt of Co (mmerly

On the advice of the snrgeon, 1 tender- of Berwick N S , and the high regard he 
ed my reeignetton and With my heart full cherished for Mr.
of regret and my nervous system shatter- no®J* q4*”tiee. . _.nri _ц_* T
ed, I returned home. Almost the first These notes have grown beyond what I 
thieg the doctor whom I consulted advised panned when l co^®enced writing, and 

* nnjt poffram That was th* first 1 omet close forth* present.
intimation I4 bad that'coffee had anylhlog Wi,hJ”T‘,nd "“/m'*I "knd!
to do wtth my condition. The next thing 10 У°" Bditor and to my many friends w^''wh..sb.” I drink f " "ho read yonr yalntble paper. Ism,

My wife’s mother need yonr Poetnm ' is. Wali ack
Food Coffee and knew how to make it 1SA VVAI-I«A(-K
right, so I tried It end grew very fond of 
It. My nervous trouble soon left ;

hoipe that Bro Reed’s health may 
fully restored.

One disease became so com- 
ij them as to be called 

“ K ig’s evil ’’—a royal disease. 
It is now among us—the well 
known scrofula.
English Kings handed it down, 
spread it through the nations, 
and here it is.

Too had Scott’s Emulsion 
was not made in time for those 
Kings. Scott's Emulsion is a 

I positive cure for King’s evil— 
or scrofula. It heaL ‘,'ie sores, 
adds strength and flesh and

j* Notices, j*mon
The next session of the Annapolis County 

Conference will convene at Annapolis 
Royal on December 15 and 16 next.

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y
that fifteen of our average pastors in the Those old

THK TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
#50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to. Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfville. N. S.

Parker for his many

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. 8.”

-re,______ ________ ____ _____ Utica, N Y., Dec 3, *9°2
_[y nervous trouble soon left ; my o’d P. S.—In my previous letter the printer <luyr' 3llcll6tl 

time health ceme beck, and that Fall I mad* me aay " the united efforts of pastor brings good health.
jraiu-edjso lu flesh that the *

Investigation into the Russell (Man.) 
tragedy strengthens the belief that Mrs. 
Hartook murdered her four children, took 
poison and set the house on fire. Her ap*
parent reason was a wgary life.

return- and people wonld, almost invarisblv, result 
in the conversion of thoueends,’’ whereas 

instead of 
I. W.

5Klu after ‘mostm oat,' hardly knew me. It 
U*«tfag eoffre and i«ln, Poetnm did I
-aadare fat are."

Wem <m4 IS. a mi. в ay, U res BkA
MR • a. -gave in my mannacript 

thouanda" ,fthi nnanvnd."
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COWAN’S
WEAVER’S

SYRUP
Corn Fritters.—One pint of grated corn, strength or skill ? I have seen a sweet 

one-half cupful of milk, one-half cupful of little maiden of tender years helping her 
flour, one scant teaspoonful of baking mother with such a worldly-wise air that 
powder, one tableepoonful of melted but- it would have been sheer cruelty to let her 
ter, two beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of imagine for one instant that she was rather 
salt, a 1141e pepper. Drop in spoonfuls a hindrance. But her mother was a wise 
into hot fat. By using more flour this can woman and encouraged the “little house

maid," who was becoming fretful and tired 
of her toys. Those who po'sess a garden 

To Keep the Stove Bright.—Instead of should encourage their children to assist 
polishing the kitchen stove every day, in keeping it tidy. Let them remove the 
crumple a newspaper and dampen slightly, weeds from the flottera and the grass from 
if there are any spots on the stove; rub the tke paths. As they get older, teach them 
top and hearth, then polish with dry how to mow the lawn. This is splendid 
paper;*and unless there is a great deal of exercise, and works both ways—it keeps 
cooking, this will prove an excellent way the turf in condition and tends to 
to keep the stove clean.—‘Bx.

PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong,______ __________ ін a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

Where Did He Go ? be fried like griddle cakes.

A young man travelled over або milea[: 
paid his own travelling expenses ; obtained 
Information from several schools ; in
spected one ; refused free tuition and other 
enticing inducements ; “Because,” said 
he, •' I can afford time for only one course 
of business training, and that must be the 
beet obtainable.’’

He is now studying at the
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

____ Chartered Accountants.

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

strengthen the musclée. As soon as you 
find yonr children wearying of play, act 

Potted Ox-Tongue.—Boil a fresh tongue, them to do something useful, not as an or- 
ekin, clean, and remove the bones, when der, but because you reallv “want their 
cold mince very fine, and add four ounces help/’ and you will very quickly eradicate 
of butter to each pound of tongue, some the ИШв weeds of discontent and peeviah- 
mace, nutmeg, cloves, paprika, salt, and a neM which were beginning to take root in 
little black pepper; mix well; place in jara the youthful mlnd.-Scotaman. 
and pour melted butter over.—Bx. ---------

which arise from it's 
derangement.

The Surest Remedy Is
Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietor*, New Tor*.Allen’s

TIRED PEOPLE SAY NO.

Lung Balsam Cranberry Pudding.—Line a cake tin My first bit of advice to tired people la 
with good pastry crust, fill one-third foil briefly condensed into four little words, 
with stewed and sweetened cranberries, which we often dwell upon and emphasise 
cover with plain cake better, and bake one when bringing up our children We, too, 
hour. For the cake batter take one beaten mna» learn to say “no” to ourselves as a 
egg, a pinch of salt, one cup of sugar, two- check on onr too strenuous ambitions, aa 
thirds of a cup of milk, two cups of flour, a command when we unwisely stretch 
a third of a cup of butter, one teaspoonful every nerve to finish a task today, al- 
of cream of tartar, and one-half teaspoon- though tomorrow would answer aa well, 
of soda. This is specially recommended, and is a barrier when we are urged to new

--------- and arduous undertakings. All around ua
Potted Lobster.—Take out the meat in the very air we breathe are incitements 

from the lobster without breaking; season to press forward, to keep up the pace, to 
with mace, nutmeg, white pepper, salt surpass our comrades on the road. Life 
and doves. Put a little butter at the hot- is less simple In its necessities, fancied or 
tom of a pan, and lay the lobster over it, accepted, than it used to be. Not with- 
placing between the layers a few bay standing the present multiplication of con- 
lea vee; cover with butter, and bake In a trivaneea and of labor-saving Inventions, 
slow oven; when done strain, lay In pot- there are temptations on every side, and in 
ting pane and add the seasoning. When our own nature, to exceed the safe limit of 
cold poor clarified hotter over it.

Do You Use 
a Liniment ?

It never fail, to cure a SI >114,K 
COI.I», HEAVY COM», ami 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.

Then of course you want the beat ? 
The beat liniment, other things being 
equal, ia the strongest, and

GATES’ ACADIAN 
LINIMENT

Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 60c.
Smell or Trial Size 26c. 

Endorscnl by *11 who have tried It.

BURDOCK is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious,

GET GATES’.Blood Bitten has the most natural actios 
eo the stomachy liver, bowels and blood of 
aay medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and lasting. It cures, without fail, 
all such diseases as Dyspepaia, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Bad

A bottle kept constantly on hand 
will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove indispensable in case of 
accident.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

endurance, and consequently to overwork. 
I am quite sure that overwork is put down 
on the books of that recording angel who 
keepa the tally of our generation, end 
notes the life-history of every individual, 
aa the chief sin of the modern saint. I 
am talking with good people today, kind, 
unselfish, charming and honest people, 
bnt they are greatly to blame in that they 
do not oftener say no to themaelvea along 
the nobler line* of allurement. Of the 
baser lines, the satisfaction of appetite, 
the purchase of needless luxuries in dreaa 
and belongings, the foolish strife to outdo 

’** friends and neighbors, nobody baa a quea- 
A tion that there "No* should be promptly 

and firmly said.—Margaret E. Sangster, 
in Ladies Home Journal.

BLOOD THE OLD NEWSPAPERS.
Make your old discarded newspapers 

serve you as labor-savers, instead of fuel, 
and when paring vegetables or cleaning 
or dressing a chicken, do It all on one of 
these handy
through, bundle the paper and ita con
tenta into the stove or garbage pall, and 
you will have no muaa to clean up and no 
pane to wash. Place a paper on the table 
before cleaning the lamps; it will catch 
all superfluous oil, bit» of aoot and dirt, 
and will save you scrubbing the table, 
newspaper spread on the floor ia large 
enough to catch all the dirt and duet from 
the carpet sweeper, and ia easily rolled up 
and thrown ayray, while you will not have 
to brush up psrt of the kitchen floor, >• LITERARY NOTES ABOUT THE BAP- 
you did when you tried the plan of empty-
!Zrh„C n." ‘н ‘Ie Tl h0f An- The periodic, of the American B.ptlst
other paper laid under the stove when yon Publication Society are prepared by the 
are about to empty the ashes will save you best men and wome* in the Baptist de- 
the same amount of labor In the same way. nomination, both in this country and 
And, best of all, when yon are putting ,bro,dVvWh° ** ‘efar^ *» ,Dch 
away the winter clothes, wrap them all up ,Tm an^re*™ fd^tiTe 'tÜ? £££ 

in newspapers, after carefully airing and price Baptist scholia which discard them 
brushing them, and you will have the sat- for undenominational periodicals are, by so 
•«faction of bringing out whole garment, dol”K' discrediting the scholarship of their 

fV,_ „ , Л * . , own people, imperiling the future of thewhen the cool days come, providing they denomination to which thev belong, and 
have been closely packed in the papers, doing an injustice to the organization ap- 
Do not leave the tiniest loophole for these P°fnted to provide them the literature need-
little pests, snd yon will surely not be ^ 'C’ w* °n dunomlnal і ’>nsl
. „„K1 . ... .. ... , .. 7 , work. If it is worth while to bear the
troubled with them, for the evtr.ge moth Baptis' name, it Is . qually worth while to 
is not educated to the value of printer’s teach Baptist troths in the Sunday-school 
ink.—A. M. S. M., in American Agricul- and to »nPP°rt Baptist institutions.

Young People, published by the Ameri
can Baotist Publication Society, ia a mag
nificent illuai rated eight page paper for 
Baptist homes and Sunday schools. It ia 

When you see a happy, sweet-tempered thought, bv many, qdte the equal of the 
child yon may r.a,assured .ha, It 1. not а ҐЛГ™
spoilt one. It has been taught very early paper. It la now running a aerial story of 
the lesaon of giving np Its own Inclination the days of Roger William» bv Heieklab 
to the will of others, and haa learned to be Butter worth, long connected with the 
uaefu, in tU tiny way. A child who fee,, “y St EM 

of use to ita parents and playmates has an eon, probably the most popular writer of 
immense moral advantage over others, atori*-* for boys now living. Olh-r serials 
who live entirely for themselves Have *ro™ the b*st writers will also be given.

. .. _i__ , .. ., . . . , Besides, there will be numberless abortyon aw obaerved the pride end joy with stales and other article, of the greatestim 
which a tiny child will perform some little tereat and value Subscription» may be 
task which la supposed to be beyond Its Mnt I» •> <™T time

ThreeSkk Headache, Boils, Pimples, Tumors, 
Scrofula, KLidsey Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Loss of Appetite and 
General Debility. The fact that h is guar
anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer in giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

Departments.papers. When you are

BUSINESS.
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

The graduate from the* departments 
stands a better chance for sncceee 1b life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.
^ The catalogue will convince you. Send 

St. John, N. B.
BITTERS. S. KERR & SON,

RECOMMENOED BY PHYSICIANS. шмтшммтмтттштттш
Pond’s Extract TIST PERIODICALS.

»

Try an investment of $100.00 ; 
in a British Columbia Coal і 
Company. ;

Write for prospectée.

Over lift 
for Burns 
Coughs,
ble to occur iu every home. ир—ups

CAUTION--There in only 
eee Pond’s Extract. Be 
lure you got the genuine, 
told only In sealed hollies 
le bull wrappers.

y years a household remedy 
h. Sprains. Wounds, Bruises 
Cold# and all accidents lia

A. W. BELFBT * CO., .
.1Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ina. Building. 

Montreal.

JoggiDs Coal
Lotstnrist.

This FIRST CLASS COAL
CONTENTED CHILDREN. of corniest and a great saving 

of time to the housekeeper who
can be purchased by the Cargo In 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
•lace by communicating with 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggtns Mine*. N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
brat for eteam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd: 

Jogglna. N. S

P. W

WoodilVs 
German 

Baking 
Powder.CHURCH BELLS

Chlmee and Paala,
Seat fci»ertei I'avpee аь4 ŸU •>••*•>»
MottH ANt BELL fb 

Baltimore. BlLLp^s^^
*nm.. vas quo’asuVooSSwroia^MaSCt!

UNDR V
Mu.

7
t
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ЇINROD’SGoing to Bed Hungry.«* The Sunday School &
BIBLE LESSON. CURE ■broad aa the human race; and the joy ie T * 11 vrz , ,» T « /-* «

more Intense to each one becauee it la for It Is All Wrong and Man Is the Only
Creature That Does It.

The complete emptlneea of the etomach 
to the amount of

STHMAall
Abridged from Pzloubeti' Not*. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902. 
OCTOB8R TO D8CBMBBR.

'I For UNTO YOU IS BORN . .
Saviour One who would save them 
from their alna, their worst and moat dan- during sleep adds greatly 
gero^a enemies. "Jeaua" means “Sw- emaciation, e’eeplesenees and general 
lour." Christ. The Anointed One, the weakness so often met with. There is a 

20. Messiah, whom they had long been hop- perpetual change of tisanes in the body, 
lng and praying for. He la called "An- sleeping or waking, and the supply of 
olnted" becauee he had been divinely set nourishment ought to be somewhat con- 
epart for thle work ae kings and high tlnnon* and food taken before retiring, 
prlesta were eet apart by anointing with adds more tisane than la destroyed, and In
oil. J hb Lord. The King of kings and 
the Lord of lords.

WILL
CURELemon XII. December 21. Lake 2 :8 

CHRISTMAS LESSON.
QOLDRH ТВХГ.

For unto you ie born thie day in the 
city Of David a Saviour, which la Chriat 
the Lord.—-Lake 2:11.

YOU!
If you arc skeptical.
If you have lost confidence.
If you have given up all hope af 

ever being cured.creased weight and vigo 
W. T. Cathell a*t s : V

h the reanlt. Dr. 
AU animale except

12. And This shall bb a sign UNTO man eat before sleep and there la no 
EXPLANATORY. you, that the words spoken were true; end reason in Nature why man should form

Tmt Birth of 1*sos —Ie.ni ... bore » gelding sign, like the sign to the wise the t есері Ion to the rule " 
in the «table of an ion or kh.n at Beth- ТЛ •ho"1>* hoe lh‘7 might know what II people who are thin, nervous and 
leham. ' child waa the one referred to. eleepleas woo'd take a light lunch of

i. There waa somethin» ineciall* fit ^*HH Angbl Chorus of Wblcomk.— bread and milk or oatmeal and cream and 
ting In Bethlehem aa bis birthtilace7 h*I ,3« *4 13 And suddenly, as when the at the same time take a eafe. harmless

=■«!- « «« та rassL-sae =11: —1 —>—
—— *» - ж:’,::;":",,;-;.:™;:,.

x Note the dieine nrAoU.no. t, .w- angelic Choira, the cherubim and eerephim, vigor Th** only drawback baa been thatguiding Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem at wbo knew шов* sbont the velae of lhe *h*n’ dvBPePt,c P^P1* “nnot digest and 
thie time hTvAmüwJm 1 aa I vat ion brought to men aaaimllate wW*ome food at night or any
trol, and without human nlanaine C°°" 14 Glory To God. For the coming other time. F- r such it la absolutely ne-
i ZTSie toTrtE in S!ofjeauawaa the highest expression o1 ce,«try to use Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablet.,

■tances beat fitting him to be the sïïTonr 22'ЄЛ?°ЧЬЗЇМп*н,0£ hb “tu!ll.hle !*ca°,e they wiU %***\іЬ' n° ”“l- 
of man He began hie life In » 3. love' “• goodneaa, which peeked before ter how weak the stomach may be, 
way and waa brought nn In hnmhu™!»^ Moeea when he aaked to see God’s glory, nonriebing the body and resting the 

L “Effhfc 56 The phrase expreaaes both thefact and the stomach at the same time, 
friend of all men but eaoecifllt «# ÎÏ! deelre that e11 ehoold recognize God’a Dr Stevenaon says " I depend almost
poorand suffering °f the 8,0ГУ. entirely upon Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablet.

X If ha waa Wn in n.____i Firat Strain. In thk highbst (i) in treating indigestion, because it ia not a
Drohahle th* Hm» ... mJÎSÎSKS*'і*Ів "In the higheat strains." (2) "In the quack nostrum, and I know just what 
the twenty-fifth of ПегІїДіїг^п.тіі ÜÎ® h,*heet heavena." (3) "In the higheat they contain, a combination of vegetable 
:g? sf.th. V P«ynbcr come. when j* .. " essences, pure pepein. and they cure Dy-

the*d... hL,ln to 'i™ ïî*r *'”* "**' Second Strain. AMD 0» Barth .RACK ереріІА and stomach trou île, because they 
A» Asoît issoii»™ тв". ПІ .1, т,. Inc'ndlng All welfare end prosperity end can't help bat cu-e." Smart's Dyepepeia

,«gÏ_V? « « TlD" blessing Tablet, are sold by druggists everywhere
INOIH TBR KIRLD H.rMH.bL.‘“‘J?,' Good WILL TOWARD MBn. Jesus ex- At Jo cents per package They Are In 
waa in th»»* n..tnr.. tvïll wi* preaaea God a feelings towards men. He lozenge form, pleasant to take, and con
youth and fonêh’t th!‘hÔo ?niî1<thPhllhM does not hate them for their sins;, he Is 'aln nothing but pure pepsin, vegetable 
(1 4am Л, be Him snd the bear, not repelled by their abominations sore- essences and bismuth, acientlBcslIy com- 
L„ '_}i ,\,£AICB polsiT» to his nsture; but he loves them in ponnded Yonr drngglst wilt tell yon they

"f? *.v *"0,T ■ .Thlmree, spit. Of ell, and does all that divine love give nnlversal eatlafaetlon. 
raeHed^ f»™ ,h. ÜE7* ° th* ro,”gh «d -'-dom end power can do 'o rave them 
nioht^wetrh пЛЬЯЧЯ *or * from "in and ita consequences. These are
nLgdItT?hèd lHmhïn..^.n.,Th.r* the glad tiding, that comfort and drawn, 
with i,e hnt it, # ™ e* 11° “ and rave na who ere conscious of our sins,0
wrra us. ont tap tanner. live in villages, eho know thlt pnnlshmcnt follow, sin by It 1. well to live in the valley .west

t |B !.ht a divine law. Where the work of the world!, done.
InpTl-tti*!=h thdi flocke In December Тнк shrphrrd s Littkn Srrk, amd Where the reaper, sing In the field, of 
0fJm Xï!d 2S.SS’•®',the field' *re Fihd.—Vs. !5 an. 15 Lrtusrowgo wheat,

Awn w" , IL At once, without delay. So ahorld we Aa they toll till the set of inn ;
1 n0t .1 'ver seek the Sevlonr. The shepherds Ah, yes, It is well to live on the plain

WiwlV.ws’ ’ (one rant from had 10 ranch faith in the angel’s message Where the river (Iowa on through the
.Тну* Rather, aa that they p,oc«d«l to InvraRgate and .« field,.

*_Xv e “y t5?m' <?LORV for Ihemaelvea. Where the ahlra sail down to the bonndleaa
-iStwin^ï The radiant brlghtnea. ,6 Thkv camr with bastr. Show- m-ln
mÎÏaLÎÎISG .1 V?? ^ e7m' lne their zeal and ardor, aa well aa faith. With the wealth that the valley yields,
бід?'“Чії^•t«ti°n Of Ood’a nature ex- W* Mn nev,r find the ‘saviour too aoon.
2Î3Î?! power' р®Яї7‘ and found everything jnet aa the впдеїв
’SZSrSU е,,п,“т. omnipresence 'The hld told th th; J then knew ,hlt
lïS'îbllïdîî WU OI! “ Sr 1ta<,'LÏÏ1' lh« mcaragr was .roe.•ho>edb‘m Spreïdlng the Good News. 17 Thry 
l° ™ 'h*„ lalh®rl“d dlT,Be m*dr KHOwis ABROAD. Whosoever ha.

K .!ЮЛЕ Li,?r*1- truly found the Sevlonr born, to “pro-
,L" "a”1”'' clelittoell .round whet. Sevlonr they 

Г] CORSclonenew of sin end of nnfitnes. blTe lonml.. See Act. 4 : »o; I John 
for the eternal wcrld makea all mankind , . , 2
afraid of any nnexpected dlacloenra of the ,g' au. thry that hrard it won- Are, to live Is e-eet In the valley fair,
spiritual^world or revelation of the near- м,ю „ M lnde,d ш,ІТ,іоп, пея|, And to toll till the set of sun,
П»ЄЄ ” ■ . АНУ andden manifeatation M good that many find it hard to believe But my spirit yearns for the hilltops’ air

*>Ul un*nown P°wer prodncea thBt it 1* true. When the daw and ita work are done.
1 t « — , , Keeping the Truth in the Heart. 19

Goodtidinos. The word from BDI MrAKV. In conlr„t ^th the other.,
"*^1^___*°*pel comes They кжи ali. thrsr things In her memory.

‘be best Devra the world haa Tkey WFrc treasures whose veine the fol-
ÜJunftv 0 *bo iowl„g years revealed to her. PONDKRRD

™ *h,?le w°rld With heavenly thrm” Kept revolving them, compering
8iT;4lk; th“ Lhen ,hl,,i”* on th® 8e,d them with the promises of the Old Teste-
of Bethlehem. To Щ PROPLB. To all m,nt, and what had been announced to
eges, ill nations, all classes, all colors. her “Contrast, however, the difference „ VILLAGF
Thegoepel I. th, nnlverral religion, as ln ,he reception hr the shepherd, end by HETTIb S LITTLE VILLAGE.

Mary : the one publishes, the oth-г ше-Ч- Hetlie had e model village, and she 
‘s'cs- Both are right : they llln.trate dlf- llred ,,lti„g lt ap.
ferent but not inconaietent phases of ex- __ ... . . *

Catkins, the Story Teller- petl«*nce. Pondering and publiahing are What kind of a town la that, Hcttie
Mr. Franklin W. Galkina of Wyoming, both Christian dntiea." aaked her father. " la it a Christian town

Wia , who write* many interesting stories Thb shkphkrds hbturnkd To or R heathen town f"
for the "Youth’s Companion aaya their duty aa ahepherda, but with a new •• oh a Christian town,” Hettie answer

" Food can make or unmake a writer. W* *nd bleeatng in all their daily work, cd quickly.
For a number of years, living the eeden- Feeding sheep conld never again be com- •« suppose we make it a heathen town,*'
tary life of the writer and atndent. I suffer- monplac» toil to them. After our holiest her father suggested. " What must we
ed all the ilia of nervona dyapepsU. I communion with God, o"r viewa from the t„ke out ?"
could eat nothing in the morning save a Pl*g*h'e of life, onr insight into the word The church." said Hettie, Betting it to
dry cruet of toasted bread and a enp of and heaven on the mount" of transfigura- Qnes*de.
weak coffee. For my dinner at б o’clock, Hon, we must return to our daily duties, «• I* that all N’
I had been in the habit of eating rare beef but with a new life in them, a new bless- .« j BDppoee so."
eteek, the only food from which I eeemed on them. Glorifying expreaaes the « No," indeed," he/ father said. "The 
to ret proper nourishment, hnt no meal fueling of the greatness of the work, public school must/0. There are no pub- 
waa Uken without the after penga of in- Praising refers to tlto goodness displayed lfc schoola in tie/tlien lande Take the 
digestion ; I waa beginning to get diague1- in it- public library ont. also."
ed with life. _________________ "Anything else ? ’ Hettie ssked sadly.

About a year ago a friend suggested "Isn’t that a hoapltal over there ?"
Grape-Nuts telling me of the benefit he The pea contains the vine and the flower * But, father, don't thry havebo«nitels?"
had received from the food and I began and the pod in embrvo ; and I am sure *_Not .int h *then countries. It was
with it aa directed. I found immediate . т Г~а 1t thel _m пгпЛпс., th,m Christ who taught u« to care far the віск
relief from my indigestion and in a abort wben 1 Çot Й’ tbetVTil *Ш product thftm ^ o1d „
time my dyapepaia left me entirely. I SD<1 nothing elae. Now, every action of "Then I must take out the Old Ladies 
have now need Orspe-Nnt" for a year and our Hvee ia embryonic and, according asit Home." said Hettie, very *oher)y
have had no trouble with my etomach is right or wrong, it will anrelv bri~g forth "Yes. and the « rphana*
having elten many enjoyable dinners. the sweet flowera of joy or the po eon f«ntta 0th« r end of the town ' '

I find in fact that all yon s*y for Grape- of sorrow. Such ia the constitution of thie “Why, father," Hettie exclnimed, 1 then
Nuts ia true and it ia certainly the food for w0,d Ї end the B,bl* aaanrea ua that the there’a not one good thing left ! I wouldn’t 
brain workers and the truth of vour Dexl "<>rld only carries It forward. Here, nve in ench * town for anything ! Doea 
claims la proved in mv own cure. I have and hereafter, “ whatsoever a man aoweth, knowing sbont Teens make all the tliffer-
no appetite for meata.” th*l ehall he alao reap."—Beecher. cnce ?"—Selected.1

TRY IT!
ASK YOUR CHEMIST FOR A 

FREE SAMRLE.
It gives Immediate relief In the 

most obstinate cases and^ipeedlly 
cures to stay cured.

Presc ribed by the Medical Faculty 
throughout the world. It la used 
as an Inhalation, and without any 
after bad effects. ‘

Dyepepeia
Tablets in order to aid the etomach in di 
getting it, the reanlt will be a surprising 
increase ln weight, strength at>d general

HIMROD M’F’C CO.
14-16 VESEY ST. NEW YORK.

For sale by all chemist» end druggist».

D5WOODS

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
▲ Pleasant. Prompt and Perfect Care 1er

COUGHS. COLDS,
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT.
ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS.
CROUP,THE HILLS OF PEACE

and all Throat Band Lang Trouble*.
Obstinate Coughs yield to ita grateful,

soothing action, and fa the racking, per
sistent cough often present in consump
tive cases ib gives prompt and sur* re
lief.

Mrs. S. Boyd, Tittston, Ont., write# :
" 1 had a severe cold in my throat and 

head and was greatly troubled with 
hoaraansaa. Two bottlse of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup completely cured 
me."But beyond the meadows the blUa I aee 

Where the nri"es of traffic ceaae.
And I follow s voice that calleth to me 

From the hilltop regions of peace.
The airs, aa t£ey pesa me, aweer odors

Unknown «0 the valley below.
And my spirit drinks from a hidden spring 

Where the waters of comfort flow.

Frlea *в eente s*r kettle.

Wanted Everywhere
Bright yoong folk» to a«ll Patriotie 

Goode. Some ready, others now in prw- 
aration in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

For a Presence breathe o'er the silent 
hills,

And ita sweetness ie living vet.
The; pam- deep calm all the hillal 

Aa breathed over Olivet. Curesde fills

Piles—Christian Intelligencer.

Without Cutting. Danger or Deten
tion from Work, by a Sitpple 

Home Remedy.
CAN WRITE THEM

A PRICKLlttH BOOK KENT FBEE FO 
THK XHKINO.

Pyram'd Pile Cure givra instant relief 
and never fails to cure every form of this 
шо-t ftoubleeome disease For eal* by all 
druggists ні 50c a package. Thousands 
have been quickly cured- A*k your drug
gist for a рнскнке of Pyramid Pile Cura, or 
write for our little book which tells all 
about the ca.u*e "nd cure of piles. Write 
your name and |ddree* plainly on a postal 
caid, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marsh al, Mich , and you will receive the
Hv>ok r»furn melt

-тУ

Holy Land and Mediterranean
Cruise.

A Hklkct Party or Canadians will 
sail гном New Yo*K, . Fkhhoaby 7, let*, 
(uuder manaMement F O. Clark ol Tf. Y., 
London wn<l bv thespeelally obarter**
•* Kaiskrin Maria Тнєкеяіа " lor * ornt*e 
Ot Ul- MKIfITKKHANKAN, KdVPT, Use Nils
and Holy Land соні ol w «lays tour,-Жг* 
гімн throughout and ap, aoeosMUng to
iooatlou uf berth. Including all n***e**ry 
travelling t**nwn»ea. Tickets good to T*turu 
uniH Песетber 81—$10.00 secures berth *4 

KCfcrcnoee required. CrvISS TO Wear 
k. 8a, vntoaiiT. Вів-
K y 4, ІШ1, $176.00 and UF 

, BWKDUM AN» RWUELt, 
ШЙ. $:«..! «Ю and np. Wmt 

A. M CBywr
Truro. Nova Beotia

H)me at the

INDIKH. MAHTIWHSD 
Janoary m-Kebrda 
t'RVie* to Norway, 
July 2-A v tin ht 12,

runlam.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.’ 12 716 DBCBMBB* ie, lym.

found Вт-ngell-t W-lden to be e thorough- effort on the pert of the chnrehee In pro- 
ly roneecrsted worker, well qnellBed for ^dlng the neceeeery fende. A pert of the 
the work In which he le eneened. Any 
p—t-r needing —i«t-nc« will find In C. 

dedlceted to the eerrices of God. Through w Welden e true helper, 
fine— thoueend dolier. ,e-ud.ro™, the 'he wlee generslehlp of her. N. McNeil, 

iharthNii Nov в Bootle during the preeent everything connected with the opening
йгїїзій:œroîüтеЯвяеій — • ™-рі«..=««. r«.в.с <*«,

*“ th. pro-cher of the morning, Dr. J. 
forgathering these lands o*n b« obtained free W. Brown in the afternoon, Rev. H. H.
en applies loon Saunders in the evening. Although many Medway church on 25th and 26th nit.

lor New Brunswick Is Rev of *be P«ople were compelled to stand up Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
no, D IS 8T. Joun. N. В , and during the services they were listened to .. , -іві.іпд delegatee from the______ __ rer lor p. it. island is MR. I W. wl|h marked attention. At the close of ine “"“т? 01 ™mng . .

•raawa. Chabvottstowk. ^ evening service an evangelistic service Bt ,BrK« was small. Notwithstand-
ndl- was conducted by the writer A number ing his fact the meetings were interesting 
•gg! expressed a desiie to be sa»ed. I have end profitable. The writer preached at 

to oouHodddlhe rnrollng. .luce. Nine (9) the opening .«-vice on Tueed.y evening, 
were baptized, others have professed con* , .« / .
version end no doubt will join some other «•<•«" of » routlod ch.ricter were 
church. Rro. Corey was with ns two disposed of on Wednesday morning. Re- 

NicTaüx, N S.-We are enjoying a nights, Dr. Вгоріе—one night and рогів from the churches represented were 
work of grace at the Torbrcok Section of Brother McNeilr eeveral nights. The enconraRtng. Greenfield reported fourteen 
the Nlctaux church. S»ven persons have KSten^eome as they preach the “d Brooklyn three additions during last 
recently been baptized and two have been grand old goepel. There are some 20 Bap quarter. Kempt reported the recommen- 
received by tetter Others will, D. V., be tists here who deeire to be organized into a dation of a pastor, by Home Mleeion 
b-peuw. next Lord-. d. ^ амАічіД- churchy W.mvlm.klug .. G^d .-гдгісЬ ^ eho ,ipecled on lhe fi-и In .

y* From the Churches, «g
afternoon session iras devoted to the 
consideration of W. M. Aid work. Mrs 
C. W. Corey was appointed preeident and 
the writer Secretary pro. tem After 
reading of Scripture and prayer an inter
esting and instructive programme was 
carried ont consisting of three paoers 1) 
The need of a W M. Aid Sodetv in tke 
church, (a) The relation of the W. M. 
Aid Society to the church. (3) How to 
make the W. M. Aid Society "Go," 
written respectively by Mrs. Joe. Freemen, 
Greenfield, Mrs. C. W Corey, Liverpool, 
andMre. О B. Mack,Milton. Such were the 
merit' of theee papers that It 
by motion to put them before our Beptiet 
consthuencv through the columns of 
Messkngrr and Visitor and local papers.

At the evening service Pastor Corey 
preached, text, R-v. 2:7, subject, “The 
overcoming Life *' His helpful and In

ge prepared the way fv in 
evangelistic service in which a number 
bore witness to the power of Christ to save 
and keep Collections $3 96

Denomination»! Funds.
J W. Bancroft.

Queens Co., N. S , Quarterly Meeting.
The above Quarterly met with the Port

-ThS Treasurer 
f W Mauri 
•he T

All contributions Qrom churches and l 
vtdsaleln New Brunswick to denominate 
funds should be sent to Ds. Marriro ; 1 
all eoen contribution* lu P K. Island 
Ma. вгавім

décidée!

spiring m

? few weeks. Part of time Wenesday after-
ÀLFIKRT Minks, N. В —A little over a 

year has pissed since our new church was 
dedicated, and we are happy to report that 
we are now free of debt. All the services 
of the chhrch are well attended and the 

Milton Addison.

Isaac’s Harbor, N. S -We are mov- noon was spent in discussing the appor- 
ing forward in oar work in this commua- tionmmt of denominational fond* to the 
lty with a good degree of encouragement, various churches in the county. Some 
The Master's favor seems to be manifest thought the weys of the convention 
In many ways. There appears to be a committee in the above matter ptet finding 
growing spirit of reverence and thoughtful- out but finally it was decided ’hat the 
ness among those who attend our religious growth of o«r work demand'd greater 
services, and onr social meetings as well as 
the regular bird's dsy gatherings are 
marked by increasing solemnity! The

H B. SloaT, Зчс’у.
N. В—Mention should be made of the 

hospltalitv of the Port Medwev people In 
not only entertaining us during the 
Quarterly but In opening their homes to 
uclegatee until the following day when 
the storm having subsided we were able to 

H B.S

I ter eat is good. 
BurrsV, N. B.

return home
Otmasog, N. В,—The pastor of the 

Olivet Baptist church. Rev. Manuel Nalee.
Is sick at present and there are no meetings 
el present. Bnt we are hop'ng that God 
la his Infinite mercy will raise him np to older members of the church cordially aid 
preach the gospel once more. Brethren In promoting the interests of religion 
pray lor us among us, and their earnest testimonies

Hill Grove, N. S -Since last writing »re very helpful and stimulating. Our 
we have ordained to the offee of deacons, yonng people are also taking hold of the 
H.T. Warne and John Nichols, unr meet- good work with much earnestness. In 
ing house has been thoroughly renovated, temperance efforts a marked degree of 
painted inside and out. The church de- zeal is shown. Onr Division of the Sons 
serves much credit for the good work of Temperance has grown rapidly, and it 
done Onr congregations ere good and i« proving to he a power for good in the 
the outlook is encouraging For the first neighborhood. It has already on its mem- 

r of the church the Sab- bership list more than one hundred names, 
lie kept open during the Sobriety prtvails among all classes. A 

J W. Bancroft. Band of Hope has recently been formed 
among the children, from which we ex- 

MiLTON, QUKlN.s Covntv, N. S.—We neat excellent results Our sisters have 
have entered upon the third year as pastor also revived «heir W. M. Md S ciety with 
«I thle church Г..Ю, and people -re =h«rlng prospect, ol . l.rge me-ureol 

, _ , V. , su-cesa: and our church has m»de plans
moving -long h-.ttionlou.lv During th. {or іуі,еш„|с ,fl0„ ln с0Це ting fund, 
pest year there has been enba’antlal gain for the benevolent enterprise of t ur de- 
Thlrteen were added to our membership nomination. We cherish the h"pe that an 
by bepti.m The.. .11 h.ve continued In ["«e-ied ше-ure of .plrltn.l eue.g, will 
./ , , , , .. be awakened in the various departments of
tea fai h. Three young ladies in the our church work, and thst the gracious 
Sunday School successfully passed the Master will be pleased to grant us н season 
Nonna! examinations. The meeting house of refreshing from his presence. Nothing

is more deeply needed or more earnestly 
... . ,,, , desired among ns than a genuine revival
Ж-p-lr. con—leting ol m-t-llic celling -nd of religlon ,nd . i,rgc ing.the,lng ol 
walls in main room, also new windows, verted yonng people. W. H, Warbbn. 
Bxpenses for the yesr in the vicintiy of
ІІ345- Of this amount $1200 ha* been - Barton, N. S.—It has pleased God to 
«Wd. Through the lndel.tlg.ble effort. alwlthl gr-clou. m.ulfe.t-Hon ol
of our peonle the finances are in s promis- .. .
leg condition. At present the work in .11 hl" •*'dnK P°"r For п*есУ »« • lhe 
departments is well sustained and we are Baptist cause here has been declining, 
hoping, praying and working for a genuine 
revival. H. B. Sloat.

Dec. 4th.

»

••

A Bright and Prosperous 
New Year to You.

------USE THE------

■V,їй

WBAPTIST PERIODICALS
time in the hietor 
bath School will
winter

and your school will he prosperous Baptist Periodicals 
are popular, and popularity brings prosperity. They are 
brimful of the latest aids to Bible study. Note réduction 
in Price of Illustrated Papers.

MONTHLIES

5|
ііДі 4

É*
t

LESSON LEAFLETS

1 vest each
I percapql per quarter!*

are Leas»a» per •*< ’ 24 otats 
Fictsres 7S

p*t quartrr I

7 ceate Bible 
10 “ Intermediate

ptr (oft f ptf i*aru> I Primary
Baptist Snperln 
Baptist Teacher і

Biblical Stndlee, for older 
(monthly). 7 ceate rsch 
ceate each /v- rear '

scholars. NE 
per quarter ' s BIS

QUARTERLIES HOME. DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS

2 “ Sea lor Heme Dept. Omar. 4 ceate
2 ” Ad van. Berne Dept.уваг. 2 “

ptr .npy • per quarter I

Advanced 
Intermediate 
Primary .

per copr t per quarter t \
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

repaired to the amount of about $645.

13 ceata
*4 "
k "

so ceata 
2S "
ae “

Temaf People (weekly) .
Boys and Girl» (weekly)
Onr Little Ones
Ton nr Reaper (semi-monthly)
Tonne Beeper imonthlv) 7 “2 "

ibove price• are all far tluh of five nr mort )
2S cents perytar I In clubs of ten or more 20 cents per pear IGood Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication SocietyThe old members one nfter another have
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 236 and 338 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.passed away and there lave been none to 

take their places. The Lord was pleased 
Elgin, N. B.—For the past few months to use the death of a young sister in the 

the Goehen people have been repairing church to impress upon the minds of a 
their house of worshin. Last Sunday it number of her young friends their need of 
was again opened for worship with due re- salvation. In the midst of the surrouud- 
gsrd for the occasion. Dr. Brown and ing darkness the spirit of God was work- 
Hev. N. A. McNeil kindly preached for ns ing among the people. Assist'd by Evan- 

ipt and afternoon. Although the gelist C. W. Walden, we have held a 
day was unpleaeant good congregations series of special services with gracions re- 
gathered, good offerings were given, and at suits. The power of God has been tnani- 
the close it was gratifying «0 state that the feet in qu’ckening his children, in bring- 

t in hand would about meet all bills, ing those who have wandered from God to 
S300 00 has been expended, and the house return, and in saving many precious souls 
thoroughly refitted. It is finished within from the bondage of sin. Nov. 9'h I *>ep- 
with hardwood veneer and nicely painted in tlzed seven happy believers in the beanti- 
the natural wood. A furnace has been put fnl waters of St. Mary's Bay, justes the 
in the basement. The work is so well Bun was winking beneath the western hill, 
dome that for years it should not need any it was a beautiful scene shd a most im- 
^cb^r'm.,T.:Drsk“Km°ol-hSmP,0,,i;ei proeeiv- b-p.l-m. No,. '6 h 

—Л -fter spending the evening very p’e-B- «le«n 1Dd Nor- 23,d 1 b*pt|«d ei8ht
•stly, presented the pastor with the sum of more The same evening I welcomed
|a6 00 We gratefully acknowledge the twenty-seven Into the church. Twenty-
_____•«.ІЇМ.1•'Wn-eehl-K -hen lhl. h b.pti-m and one b, , xp-rlvncv.
large field that I now try to serve alone. ' 1VK , Ll vus
should be divided. The people are well Among these were three of my own child-
able and the work demanda it ren. Nov. 30th I baptized two more of

H. H. Saundebs. onr young people. God hss done great 
things for us whereof we ere glad. Only 

„ , those who have a knowledge of the c n-
■ilee from Petltcodiac, a place kno—n ae dition of things existing here, can fully 
Grsvus Settlement, there lived a few Bap- understand what it means to the Baptist 
tUa who resolved to bnlld . home ol wor- <*=* »* B-rton. to «е'соше -о шеоу of

our young people into the church. Onr 
. ж , ... . prayer ie that the good work may go for

completed, and in the presence of a very ward until man? more shall yield to 
large crowd the boose was set apart, or Christ. To God be all the praise. I have

THE LIVING ACE
AS IT ENTERS UPON ITS

SIXTIETH YEAR and 236th QUARTERLY VOLUME
•till maintains the high eta -oard of literary excellence which has 
characterized it from the beginning. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its Rr**s‘ amount of matter, with freshneas, owing 
to Its weekly issue, and with a satisfactory comple‘enees equalled 
by no other publication, the best Essays Reviews, Criticisms, Serial 
and SborLBtoties, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scien
tific, Biographical. Historical and Political Information, for the vast 
field of Foreign Literature.
The following Hst Includes some ol the writers represented In a single 

■ year'* numbern of Ths Living Age :
Algernon Chari's Swinburne, Sir Gilbert Parker, A. T. Quiller- 

Couch, The Bishop of Ripon, Augustine Birrell, Mrs. Alice Meynell, 
W. В Yeats, Andrew Lang. Katherine Tynan, Maxwell Gray, Sid
ney Lee, Herbert Paul, Sir Edwin Arnold, Edmund G*ee, George 
Meredith, Fiona Macleod, Maurice Maeterlinck, Hilaire Belloc, Sir 
Wetness Retd. Tohn Buchan, Sir Rowland Rlennerhaasett, Eugene 
Melchoir de Vogne. Leslie Stephen, Lord Rosebery, Paul Bourget, 
W. L. Courtney, Professor Edward Dowden, Henry Lawson, Arthur 
Christopher Benson, Max Beerbobm. Jane НГ Findlater. Owen Bea
man W E Henlev. The Hon. H H. A»qnlth, Pierre de Coubertlu, 
William Watson, W. S Lilly, Maxime Gorky, G. M. Trevelyan, Sir 
Lewis Morris, John Morley, Emily Lawless, Théophile Gantier, 
Prince Kropotkin

Absolutely

FREE
OCTAVO
VOLUME

Of

8:4 Pages
baptized To all NEW 

Hub-crlbera to 
THE LIVING 
AGE tor the 
year 1S08 there 
will be aent 
FREE, until 
the edition la 
exhausted 
THIRTEEN 
WEEKLY 
IHbUHM lor 
the three 
months, 
October, 
November 
and December

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
And giving about H.WO Fages a Year o. the Best L terature. Popular yet 

of Permanent Value.
Subscription Price, $6.00 ■ Veer. Single Number, 13 Cents.

0»*v*s Skttlkmknt, N. B—Four

ТИЕ UVIXO AGE COMPANY
13# BROMFIBLD STREET, BOSTONAlp. Three week- -go th- houee vr— P О Вож 5306
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GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a v^ozen 
books, one unit —
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. В

1
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sorely so bv his family, who have the sym
pathy of the chorch end Indeed of the

'мГЕГЄйлІ SZSmF'2
i'ugaley to Bird L:one Gross, both of the 
parish of Cardwell, Kings county.

MARRIAGES.

A;

New Brunswick Home Missions- 
dSSM'STi* wjSM A, the Board meeting on Dec. , the 

W. Brown, belmar 8. Crowell of Barring- work for three months was received, and 
ton and Catherine C. Spinney of Argyle, ац of the reporte showed commendable 
Yarmouth county. zeal on the part of the pastors, each part

uCl*Fn Г * thî of the work being well cared for. Ibe
chnrch, Goldboro, N. S., Nov. 26, by Paa- . ,
tor О. P. Brnwn, Oscar Allen Giffin and number of caHa for aid is increasing. The 
Lolo Pearl Giffin of Goldboro, N. S vacant fields continue to call for men and

Ножавмаіі-McQOARRi* -At the real- financial aid. At every meeting snch 
ilence o! the officiating clergyman Tnr- calls are repeated with emphasis.

NS R'Vn Bord 1. doing it, b«t nnd.r
Thomas Horae man of Moncton, N в , to .. . . ... ..Flora. d.nght« of Deecon D.niel Me- lh= «lf*UcK ci.cnm.I.ncra to meet .11 
Qnarrie of Nixon Settlement, Albert Co , theae demands and re quests. However, sa

one field is well cared for,N. B. soon as
another ia to the fore needing 
assistance. At present nine 
are without pastors and some of 
them have been waiting for ten years for 
в man to lead tbçm, others for two or 
three years have been without regular paa

Horton Saltk*.—At Truro, N. S , 
December a. 1902, by Rev. W. N Hutch
ins, M. A.. J C. Hurd Horton of Canso, 
N. S., to Hattie A Salter of Trmo, N 8.

fields

Rkid-Downry.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Highbury. Dec. 3rd, 
by Rev. C. H. Day, Elmer R. Reid of 
Port Williams to Grace L. Downey of toral care. The Board ia now ready lo 
Highbury, Kings Co., N. S 

Вкажу - Rawdimo —At Clementaport, Tv 
D<c. 3rd, by Rev. Ward Fisher, Ralph 
Hmerson berry to Mrs Annie В Rawding, 
both of Clementaport, Annapolis coontv, cern *o all who are interested in the pre -

grees of onr work ss Baptists The neg 
Armstrong Grippin.—At the Baptist lect of these fields mart end in stagnation

EISk’ksb азлі
of Harmony, N. S. paring for the ministry are offered more

lucrative places with leaa of the physical 
hardship attending, and do not feel called 
upon to make the sacrifice demanded.

The churches do not nnd?rstand that a

give the aid needed to help theae fields if 
: men can be obtained to supply them. 

This great need should cause deep con.

N. 8.

THE SUN and
HASTINGS

DEATHS.
Croscman — At Stoney Creek, N. В., „ , . . A

Nbv. 5th, Mrs. Howard Croaaman. Slater more vigorous effort should be msde to 
Crosemsn was an intelligent and earnest secure a pastor and large sacrifices be 
ChriMian. and was a member of and Мопс- medc for hie iapport. The want of txecu

SrtfES 'ммілг. ^ sm
Board is drawn into aervice and called

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO 

Head Office, TORONTO.
Branch Office, BBLLBVILLE

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 
and easy re-payment.

Btoek tor sale drawing
Nason.—At hla home, Naaonworth,

York Co., N. В , Sept. 20. Geo. Kdgar Opon to cbooae the man, arrange amount 
Nason, In the »8th year of hie age. Bro of salary and stand behind the arrange- 
Naeon had been a processor of religion for ment to the tnd. 
several years end hsd declared hla faith in I firm

Also Company's 
go«d dividends
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST 

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 
cent. to 5 per 

For particulars 
Toronto, W Pem

______ I firmly believe that if such men, Pro-
Christ not only by verbal teatimonl'S but since men, aa are now in the Senior Claae 
by a consistent Christian life For aevefal of Newton could be prevailed upon to enter 
years he had been lo falling health end these vacant fields, the nest few years 
during the last year especially failed quite would see one of the greatest developments 
rapidly. When the end came he com- onr united work has ever witnessed 
mended hie mother to the cere of his 
brother, and taking an affectionate fare- 1111 ~ 1 " 1 —‘
well of hie relatives calmly fell asleep___________ ..  -------------------------——
The funeral servi 
hla pastor, Rev. F. B. Seelye.

Baroil.—At North West, Lnn Co., N.
8., Nov. 24th, Mis. Blizibeth Bangil. aged 
sixty-seven years end eleven months.
Relict of the late Rbuben Bangil. Onr

cent interest
oorro«pond with Head Office, 
ibeiton Page, Manager.

WANTED.So often the rtqoeat from the churches
A lady to assist with houae work and to 

helo take care of two children aged y and 
5 year*. to come into the home aa one of 
the family. Over thirty years of age pre
ferred Will applicant please state if fond 

d exactly what remuneration

were conducted by

of children an 
would be expected A good comfortable 
home for the right person. Address 
B W C.. P O Box 27. t. Tohn. N B.

Relict
sister was to conference on Priday in her 
uaael good health, and attended to her 
household cares on Saturday, but that

■ at- t at t he rlgl man will le supported 
well " lu many of these fields it la not 
the wart of wealth «hat binders, but the 
want of a leader.

Here cornea a new call from CampHrlHon. 
The і a«'o- slates that he bee *een called 
out to service in the snnoun-'ing country 
on both aides of the river, baa baptiz'd*20 
in one place, as many more in another, 
and miles away a call to bsp’iz- five The 
country opening no rapidly, B'pMst 
capi'alUts putting money in large mVli^e 
operations. The town growing more than 
anv other In N. B.

Now b« re ia a great opp rtnnlty for some 
man. to pu- hlmaelf alongside of Bro. 
Kelratead ai.d in the next Vecede bulM 

churches for God.

evening about nine o’clock she waa sudden
ly stricken with paralysie from which she 
never rallied. For years she hae been a
faithful member of the N. W church. 
The church and community will keenly 
feel their loee f r she was always ready to 
helpth in need. Two daughters and two 
eona cherish the memory of a fai'hfal 
Christian mother.

POTT** —At Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., 
N. 8 . on December 2nd, Mrs Margaret 
B. Potter, in the aixtieth year of her age. 
Our slater united with the Smith's Cove 
chnrch in 1873. being baptized by kev L. 
D. ’Crandall. She waa greatly loved for 
her cheerful, benevolent spirit, which 
united with a consistent Christian life, 
gave her an inflпенсе fragrant with the 
•weetneaa of a kindly, Christian faith. 
Her lael sick nets w*s peculiarly sad and 
painful, being caused by the prick of a 
needle, followed by blood poisoning, ne
cessitating the ampnta ion of the right 
limb, and being for some ye-»rs a s-mi-in- 
valld, her strength was insufficient for re- 

Re». W^rd Fisher wee assisted 
in the fanerai services by Rev. Lev. avant, 
pastor of the Methodist church

Kiensv —The Baptist chnrch at Arca
dia has suffered another serions lose, in the 
going home of our beloved biother, I 
Kinney ; who leaves a widow, two daugh
ters, end five sons, to mourn • loving bus 
bend end kind father. Bro. Kinney was 
among onr oldest, and moat faithful mem
bers. Hie seat wee never vacant on the 
Lord'» dar when il was possible for him to 
be present, a revular attendant at the 
prayer-meeting when in health : but he 
priztd especially the Conference meeting, 
and would get to it even when soff. ring 
bodily pain as he did much of the time 
during the last few years of his life. He 
will be gicatly missed by the chmch and

I. T. KlERSTEAD
< 0111111 Ufcion Merchant

nue or more atro g 
Under these condltiors the citation of aid 
should not feiter the Board, no- binder the 
work. Io many places In the west with 
hslf the need and hall the opportunity the 
4ilsrv is largely given ont of the mlasion 
funds We ought to be as w^se and as 
sggrefa've as they.

The fields now lordly calling for in-u 
are the o^e just written of two men for the 
M'rsmic і liver territory, K-nt ronnty, 
Lutz Mointain, Port Elgin, P *tnt Dennte 
a-d • iHnity Coles Island, etc.. Carter 
lurv, N»ehwaak and New Maryland aleo 
JetU4"lem and Greenwich. Several other 
eburrhea are vacant, but In hope of im- 
nvdiate’y se tling a pastor.

May the great ht ad of the chnrch bv His 
Spirit cell some o e to each of the need»

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

AND DKAI.KK IN 
ALL KINDS OF

city Mark-1, St John, N. B. 
9fcj»T Returns Promptly M»de.

«fbi8

AAfter Christmasco very.

\ large fumber of Young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces are 
comirg to Fredericton Bnsiness Col
lege and wv are enlarging our already 
spacious end well equipped quarters to 
accommodate them Hundreds of 
radnate* of this irritation are hoM- 

g >od p-> itions throughout Canada 
and 1 he U' ited States. Yonr chances 
are as good na theirs. Send for Cata
logue, Address

H. H Saundkbs Ch H. M B.

Fsrquhar McDon*'d,s native of Jud q 'Є, 
Invernee- county, N. s., was instantly 
killed in the quarries of the Dominion 
Irn- end S'eel Company, Marble Морііівіц, 
a.. Tuetday.

W I OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, -o*. B.

For half 
the ill«

shun pills.
For the /eat of 

the ilia—

Smith's
Chamomile
Pills.

They alwayb help and gener
ally cure.

They are mild and yet efficient.

------ 25CKNTS Pkr Box------

FRANK SMITH,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Calais, Maine

Delicious DnnK.s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

■

Jli Щ

WALT

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy ,«nd FUvor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
bow to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes (mm our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Amherst, N. S., Charlottetown,
Breen Block. 88 Queen St.

Halifax, N. S„ Moncton, N. B.,
8-9 St. Paul St. 164 Main St.

Perfection in
Persian Lamb.

»:■

TI1K PERFECTION ATTAIN FI) IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 
U K GARMENTS under modern cohditions makes possible the production of 
garments of a standard of excellence that marks the lady of good taste. Our lur 
garments arc expressions of this belief.

BEGINNING WITH THE RAW MATERIAL, we exercise our most 
scrupulous care to ensure the finest materials procurable. Our workmen are 
chosen, not for their speed, but for their skill and general ability to embody the 
ideas that the best designing talent can suggest. Each garment is^ made with as 
much care as if our reputation depended on that one garment. In view of the 
great and general increase of so-called “ popular ” priced furs, this may seem like 
misdirected, effort.

WE FEEL THAT THE PARTICULAR CLASS OF TRADE we cater 
to appreciates our determination to make furs that are not ordinary-furs, that pos
sess the exclusive character demanded by the lady who is fastidious about her 
appearance.

WHILE OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE conveys some idea as to 
the distinctive style of our productions, you cannot form an accurate idea of their 
character unless you personally examine them. We shall he pleased to point out 
their merits to all those who wish to visit our stores.

OUR PERSIAN LAMB COATS COMMENCE AT 
$75. We think they are exceptionally fine value. The skins 
were selected personally by a member of our firm in Leipzig, 
Germany. Garments are made in our establishments and sold 
direct to the purchaser without intermediate profits and made to 
special order without extra charge.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

59 Charlotte St. St.John, N. B.

;
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4k“ONE LITTLE THING." THE ICY END. hi. wife bqpn their work In . growing
to'er^th," hoeen .=К.'сГо” the Merri- :B«^”ch""h‘ïdlfii^eS'

~ --.rr -- —»• »
’V-'-*■- "> s.-zassir-'*"* " гйгїїжйу-йїю:

Unfortunately one end of the plank was ate suit yon 
covered with ice, and that end the work-

All *y goods to bestow that the poor may 
be fed, " Perfectly.H

" Well, wasn’t your church harmoni
ous?"

perhaps more than honestly I can af- man, in his excitement, extended to the
-, straggling man. He caught hold of itBnt the cup of cold water to give in Hie 66 6 *

Is

"Yea.”
several times, and tried to pull himself up •• You had a fair salary ?*’

Is the one little thing I can do for my on thé solid lee. But at each attempt his " Yes, more than I get now."
Lord. hand slipped and he fell back into the Why did you leave, then ? ’

I ~y not h... f.Uh the gr,.t moenteln. lut he Cried 0Ut'10 th' ,g0ny 1мЛ7-7 R,™'

to move, °‘ terror • kind, Hut it waa a kindness wrapped np in
Nor the power to see that my barns are ’ ‘" For mercy’s sake, don't reach me the ice, as if they were afraid it would spoil.

icy end of the plank !" We had help enough, hnt not real sym
A perplexed student once went to a P*!*?3'- ,__ . . . . ....

—— ,, r , , . . , . . . , The icy end of the plank had been ex-
la the one little thing I can do for my го11е8е professor for help in a certain study, tended to the minister and his wife.—

Lord. "I am willing to help yon,’’ the pro- Golden Days. »
feasor said, with chilling courtesy, " bnt 

It m*7 not be mine to do wonderful deed., 0( car., yon know that my time I, folly 
Bnt to drew beck the «trey aheep with ... ,

lore’, gentle cord, occupied, end that I can t give ipeci.l
And to bid tt return to the Good Shepherd', attention to every .Indent ? Whit le yonr

difficulty ? •

RillS'
1

well stored,
Bnt to trust him that he will supply all my Have Restored Thousands of 

Сетекіімх Women to 
Health and Strength.

need

There is no need for so many women to
suffer pain and weakneee, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, anrmia, faint and dissy 
■pells and the numerous troubles which 
render the life of woman a round of sick
ness and suffering.

Youni girls budding int$ womanhood, 
who sutler with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is lisle and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn s Heart and Nerve 
Pills help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change el life, who are 
nervous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy.

It has a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to tho i«tle cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

1 hey build up the system, renew lost
vitality, improve the apatite, make rich, 
red blood ftnd tli-pf-1 that weak, tired, 
listless, no-1 mbit inn feeling.

it*. T.riV-'ч п Co..Limited,Toronto,Ont.

B B MODhRATK.
fold, The epoetle Peul says : " Let yonr mod 

The student stated what had perplexed eratlon be known unto all men. The
Lord Is *t hand " The Lord has constant

!■ Httle thing I can do for my

В Tree love la not Aown by great actions “ O, that's nothing I” answered the cogokance of all we do and say. Hence, 
e,°®e. r professor. " Yon don't need my help to If prosperity Is your lot, do not let It inflate

N°*W wc.CX'nt ,pwch' nor,hepow*r get ont of th.t difficulty. Still, when yon yon. If «orrow i. your portion, do not 
Bnt to «peek"he kind whisper, to gt.e the reelty need mv eeet.Unce, I will cheerfully deep.tr. If diieppolntment. to yonr 

kind look, give it to you. But you won't forget that aspirations befall you, do not allow yonreelf
Is the one little thing I can do for the my time la valuable ” to sulk and become bitter. Despite all

The student bowed his thanks and de- the trials of life's vicissitudes preserve a 
And then ’twill be seen, when the reck'- Parted without receiving the help he really cheerful, hopeful air, a tender conscience, 

ning day comes, needed. The icy end of the plank was an ardent, youthful sympathy, and a
And the Master apportions to each his held out to him. From that day he bitter- kindly, brotherly Interest in th* welfare of 

reward, ly, though unjustly, classed all the pro- others It will keep yon young both In
the one Improved talent, though fessore together as cold and unsympathetic, spirit and in action, even when the 
ever to small, He carried this prejudice through his shadows of life are long drawn out. "The

Waa the one thing that all could have college course, because he had been denied Lord is at hand " He is a stronghold and 
done for the Lord. a little timely sympathy. a safe hiding-place to all who pnt their

— Church Missionary Gleaner. A few years ago, a young minister and trust in him.—Ex.
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Request for PvtxI* Prix* 
and Medicine

, LimitedA PRIZE r>_ Ei.xciinb M ItDIClNK Co. 
Toronto, tint.

Sirs- ! have found and marked the 
three F at re in your Picture Ptiz/lc, aad if 
correct send me the following Prire

FOB EVERY CORRECT ANSWER ( Write hère which yr>4 icanl. Sugar Shell 
or Chatelaine Brooch and Locket) 

aKo send me Ten 35-cent Boxes of Electine 
Medicine. 1 agree to make an earnest 
effort to sell the Medicines and return you 
the money with the understanding that I 
am to receive for this service a Butter 
Knife, a Pickle Fork, a Set of 6 Solid 
Arizona Silver Teaspoons and a Solid Gold 
Shell s-alone Ring ; or the s-stone Ring, ж 
Net her-.ole Illusion Bracelet, a Paristae 
Belt Buckle and a Set of Table Tennis— 
as I choose. If 1 fail to sell the Median* 
1 will return it to you in 30 days, and 
retain my Prize for answering your Puzzle.

AWE ISK NOT ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY
Vi

;4THIS PICTURE PUZZLE represents a Celes-
,M tial engaged at washing. About him are pictured 

faces of three customers, ilnd these three faces, 
mark each, then read and sign the accompanying 
request, return It to us and we will give you ABSO
LUTELY FREE, without any money, your choice of

loakotO Сіжіжжехе Pusxle

If AMK.
ІЄ AOORE55____

Solid Arizona Silver 
Sugar Shell or the 
finely gold-finishedі 

Chatelaine Brooch I 
and Secret Locket.

M

Solid Arlxona Silver Jofar Shell

IlfE WISH to impress upon any who may 
lrw be suspicious owing to the unusual gener

osity of this proposition that there 
catch word or scheme in it to deceive or disappoint you. We do actually 
give the prize you select if your answer is correct Frankly, we have 
adopted this method of prize-giving, simply to interest you in our business. 
We want your goodwill, and enlist your services only by offers that will 
merit your approval. Upon receipt of the prize you select you cannot 
help being impressed with the generosity of our business methods, as 
they are both well worth many times the trouble of writing for. The 
Sugar Shell is made from a lump of Solid Arizona Silver. It is better 
than sterling silver from a practical point, us it looks as well, will not 
tarnish as quickly and will wear longer. All our Arizona Sib ■ rwarc is the 
same beautiful metal right through, and is guaranteed to wear 50 yea is. 
The Chatelaine Brooch and Secret Locket is admired and worn by the 
most fashionable ladies. The Locket opens and will hold two photos. 
It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty, and makes a most 
charming decoration. With the prize you select we will send you 10 
boxes of Standard Electine Medicines to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each, 
then return us our money and we will give you, absolutely free, a Butter 
Knife, a Pickle Fork, a set of 6 Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons and a

is no
beautiful warranted Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with 5 Simulative Rubies, 
Emeralds or Ojvals, or if preferred we give you the Solid Gold Shell Five- 
Stone Ring, a Nethcrsole Illusion Bracelet, an Imported Parisian Belt 
Buckle and a complete set of Table Tennis (the most fascinating and 
popular game in the worH). .Never before has there been gathered 
together such an array of beautiful premiums for so slight a service. 
Our medicines and premiums stand squarely on their merits and are 
satisfying in every respect. We know this from thousands of testi
monials praising them. It will be to your advantage to reply “at once.”
REMEMBER УОЦ have to do is to solve our
_________________ pvizzle and sign, and return tHe~ _
quest. The prime you «elect and the medicine» will 
be promptly mailed postpaid, and even if you do not sell
the riiedicinc you at least get a beautiful prize for simply making the effort 
and interpreting our Picture Puzzle. Write us now “to-day.” You 
risk nothing, as we do not ask one cent of your money.

ELEGTIHE NEDICIHE СПРАВУ, LilTED, TOBOHTO, OUT.
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At This and That ** She looked about bewildered. “1 was 
sure he was here. If he come», will yon 

The Bngllsh woman hurriedly departed, tel1 h,m hl« mother wantiOdm, ilr ? " . 
and since that time has never evinced any “ Yea, yea.’’ The man urged her out of 
desire to be on intimate terme with the door. The physician 
natives. and aaw her going Into c

other dive and grog-shop along the street. 
“Who is she ? " he asked a policeman 

York physician related the fol- outside. "Is she in no danger ?’’
lowing fact, which has not before appear- ,™an *ї°°к ble «ignificantly.

* “They’ll not harm her, sir. They've done
their worst to her She is the widow of

S’poee success don't come at fuel; A few weeks ago he was called to the a clergyman, and she had one son, a boy
What be yon goin’ to do ? help of a man who had been mortally of sixteen year». They lived happy and

Throw up the «rouge end kick yonneH, woanded ln onc of the low deuce-hell» or comfortable enough till he took to going
A»' ge to feelin’blue ? .... „ .... ... m. . ., to pool-room», and then to the variety

Uv coorse yon bain t; you’ve got to fish, d,vea 0 that ctt*- When he bad at" theatres, and at last to these dive» here.
An’ bait, an* bait ag’in, tended to hi» patient, the doctor looked “He waa killed in one of them in a

flimeby success will bits yonr hook, curiously about him. fight three months ago in that very one
An’ you will pull him In. The wounded men lay before lhe ber, ™ *n ”°J. »*• carried

. . .. . , , , ., home to her, bloated from drink and
again»' which lounged some ragged old covered with blood, and dead, 
eota In the next room, a few young men, “She's known nothing since. She only 

AN ABSENT-MINDED UOKKN. flashed and bright eyed, were playing remember» that he came to these houses,
Tbe 'Weekly Scotsman* contain» the cards, while gaudily dreaeed young amnn*tbem *earcblnII

folleiriag characteristic story of an Kng women carried out the liquor. “ They’™ afraid to see her They think
llah laâv’s experience in India Under But neither the gamblers nor the women she brings a curse on them. But they 
British rale meny native kings and queens, nor the drunkards paid any attention to won t harm her. They've done their 
the tejeluaBd maharajah! of th. Indian .h. dying man ou .hu floor. They " ‘̂„‘V/'lru, riory. How many rou. of 
dynasties, have been removed They squabbled and laughed, deaf to his groans, loving mothers are going down like this 
have, however, been retired on generous The proprietor of the dive, a burly fel- into these dark pieces to-day ! - -Selected, 
pensions and live in most cases in the low who had been a prize-fighter in his - * -
provinces over which they formerly ruled, younger days, having the notice secure
They Haa luatate aud «act aud іасаїта th. murder.r b.d gone back quietly to „.^“^hfchlVm t puM.hri 
from thoee with whom the? come in con- hie work of mixing drink». erlcton. The magazine will contain no

Death apparently had no interest or ter- amateur work ana no articles of purely
local character. Verse, fiction and review 
will be done by persona who have contrib
uted to leading publications, it is annonne-

S’POSE FISH DON’T BITE AT FUST.
S’poee the fish don't bite at fnst;

What be you goin' to do ?
Chuck down yonr pole, throw out yonr

poon followed, 
lother and an-

A
belt.

An' say yonr fish in’s thro' ?
TJv course you hain't; you’re goin’ to fish, 

An1 fish, an’ fish, an’ wait 
Until you've ketched your basket full,

An* need np all your bait.

WHO IS SHE?
TA New

ed in print.

Headache.
—Houston Post. Pain across the forehead or at 

leek of Head is dangerous. It 
slowly but aurely weakens the 

, intellectual powers, impair* the 
vitality and will. Headache ia 
sometimes from the eyee but 
more frequently I* caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not suffer. The pela can 
lie cured by the harmless remedy

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
?

tact the respect due to their rank. An
Englishwoman, the wife of the governor ror for these people, 
of one of the Indian provinces, became, as
was «opposed, a great friend of her who hair. » thin shawl drawn about her, came ^
had formerly reign'd over the region. She to the street door. Her appearance pro- ________

Th« beauts 7- 7-
ed. One day. however, ehe bad a rude old men at the bar Pnt down thelr glaeeet Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
awakening. She waa in the midst of an and looked at her uneasily ; the card- Gentlemen,—My three children were 
anecdote when her boat rang a bell, and players hastily shut the doors to keep out dangerously low with diptheria. On the 
when the attendant appeared clearly .. ... , . d the barmaids hud- advfce of onr P1-1®* ”У wi,e b*Ba« the neeenunciated the order : 'Take this woman the eight of her, and the barmaids nud Qf MINARD S LINIMENT. In two 
away and hang her !’ As the servant did died together in silence ; but the change hours they were greatly relieved, and in 
not obey, and aa the Englishwoman re- in the brutal landlord was the most strik- five days they were completely well, and 
garded her with open-mouthed astonish- jng- He r08e hastily and came np to her, I firmly believe yonr valuable Liniment
”?tJhjL,,0rmer ,4MT.n ,hlr*'lf an expression of aomethlng like terror on ,,ved the Uvea of m, children.
and offered a« explanation, without, how- ... и Gratefully yours,
ever, the slightest trace of embarraaament. b‘e *ace- ADBLBERT LEFEBVRE.
’I forgot I was no longer a queen,’ she “ Is James here ?’* she asked gently. 1 Mair’s Mills, June 10th, 1899.
said. ‘That’s what I used to do when I “ No. no, he is not here. I do not
had the power. ’ know where he is И he said hurriedly.

Suddenly a little old woman, with white
It never loses its effect. Cures 

by driving out the poison, and 
does not simply deaden the pain 
as do so many preparations con
taining narcotics.

Abbey’s in the morning will 
make you well and keep yon welL

A eaa drowning a cement occurred about 
four o’clock Thursday afternoon. Three 
boys, one a son of Isaac Couture, aged nine 
years, the other two aged 11 anai4 years 
respectively, sons of Jerome Bertain, of 
Barns’ mill, while on the ice at tbe east end 
of town 
fishing 
Island

preparing a small shelter for smelt 
between the mainland and Indian
were drowned.
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J* News Summary j* y
Reporte of heavy snowfalls, high winds 

and lower temperatures come from Ne
braska.

Ottawa police are after bucket shoos who 
are said to have taken thousands of dollars 
out of credulous speculators.

La Patrie says that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will return December 20 from Hot Springs 
and spend Christmas at home.

J. D. Sperry, (Liberal), was elected in 
Lunenburg on Wednesday, by acclama
tion for the Nova Scotia Legislative As
sembly.

Returns from Yarmouth, N. S., 'give 
Bowman B. Law, (Liberal), a majority of 
N48 over Thomas K. Corning, (Conserva
tive.)

є/*. Great-West Life 1
Assurance Co. I

• Coed and Helpful Work ef the American 
Health Improvement Association.

Since the organization of the American 
Health Improvement Association, the in
crease in volume of Its humane work has 
made it necessary to divide the work into 
different departments. The Men’s De
partment has proven a great success and 
many men who were handicapped in life 
by lost energy and flagging ambition have 
been aided and encouraged by thés bene
ficent society. Any man who feels that 
his mental power is decrees! 
anxious, melancholy 
write to the Association that it may ex
tend its assistance to him. The society 
has an honest desire to help all men who 
really want to help themselves, to put 
courage into dejected hearts, and to 
its friendliness to fh^se who feel they are 
losing much that is best In life. Many a 
men might be earning twice the money 
he does today, might be in a far superior 
potWon. might be happier and better in 
every way, if he would onlv avail hlmeelf 
of the help the Association offers.

If yon wish to become a man among 
men , to be successful, happy and pros 
peroue end have a happy home . to be ell 
that you wish to be, ell that God intended 
toe to be, write at once to the Association 
Tell all your troubles, your fears and your 
lewglags 

ос
новин, Mesa

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.

Bianch Office for Maritime Provinces
'Ш

shouldZ, :
.j*
as

ïThe Canadian Pacific Railway has in
creased the pay of all its conductors and 
trainmen on its lines east of Fort Wil
liam by an average of 12 12 cent. The 
increase adds $250,000 per annum to the 
company’s pay roll.

The election in Argenteuil on Wednes
day to fill the vacancy in the House of 
Commons caused by the death of Dr. 
Christie resulted In the return of Thos. 
Christie, (Liberal), son of the late mem 
bsr, over Mr Perley. the Conservative 
candidate, by about **» majority.

*Bayard Building 
St.'John, N. B. :offer

?: 5
This Company has an opening 

for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.
Desirable contracts will be made 

with the right parties.
Apply by letter naming references 

and experience to

5:
>

t(Josen a University truster» have con 
firmed the appointment of Ret. Dr Got 
don. Halifas, ee principal. On Friday 
night the $50.0*0 new art building, the 
gift of the city, wee formally presented to 
the college authorities by 
Sir Sanford Fleming, chancellor, grate 
folly acknowledged the gift

Address American Health 
t Association P. ОлВож sti6, >

Ê ■Mayor Shaw A I. HURT J. RALSTON,
Manager. 2:-і___

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Dominion Coal Company at Montreal on 
Thursday It was seated the net earning* of 
the company for the firet eight months of 
the present year were $1,634 000, or more 
then sufficient to pay in fall >ear’s interest 
charge in the company’s capitalization. 
The steel company’s net earnings for ucto- 
ber, including bounty, were $45,txx>.

5

&holier tson, $2; Arteroas Hooper,
$14 50; North River, (Wm J Howard,

New Maylaud, (Mr and Mrs. I) 1> Collection. $1 ,i $4 Clyde River, Robert A
Naeon. $2; Helen u. Nason, 50c. ) $2 40; Mcl’hail, $5. Collection $1.64. ) *6 64;
Germain St, (Dr. Boonell $10; Bntpe How ілпк C'xmmk. ( Wm K Stretch, $1; Coll-c 
1er, $5,) $15; Leinater St, J K Dean. $3, tion, $2 84 ) $j 84; Bonahaw, Mrs Geo 
N R Hncaiea, $2.) $5; Carleton. Jacob Barrett. $1; Odlectlon $4 4L) $5 41 — 

Nearcaa- ($46 29). Total to Dec sat $302 24 Before
Mrs C reported $926 59. Total to Dec 2nd

$1228.88.

20th Century Fund.

After an nnnaually long period of calm 
mild weather, a spirited storm from the 
Gulf brought gritp winter to New Eng
land on Friday with great suddenness and 
for the first time this season covered the 
entire section with enow to the depth of 
a boat 8 inches. The storm wee apparent
ly severe in Southwestern New England, 
where there was wire prostration ana 
delay in railroad traffic. But in other 

usual fea-

Roas, $2; Moncton. $150; Upper 
tie, David Jonah, 50c; Sackville,
Thomas Dixon, (in mem, $5; Petltcodlac, 
В M Nicholson, $1, Springfield i»t, Rev 
W M Field, $2. Mrs S Davis, $1. D L Fos
ter. $1; Mrs D Crandall, $1; Jos Scribner, 

Springfield 2nd. Jas Bates, $2; 
Isaiah Kierstead, $1,) $3; Dorchester,
x Edgar Card, $1; M L Campbell. $2 ) $3; 
Havelock, A H Robinson $5- Middle 
Sackville, AC Sears, $5; Sackville, Jae 
Hopkins, $t; Hopwell. Francis »- Peck, 
$20; Prince Wm, Mrs Annie L Hoyt, $1 ; 
St George. (Mrs. Mirvartt Sherrard, $5; 
Grace C Dewar, $5; H V Dewar. $20,) $30; 
St Andrews, Rev C Currie, $1, ( $256.00). „ 

v. K i.;
Bedlque, Cornelius Leard, $1 ; R G Bag- 

nell, $1; John Delaney. 50c; Jras Schur- 
man, $2; Alfred Bradshaw, $1 : Robert 
Schurman, »5'; Mrs Josiah Lewie, $1; 
Coll, 15c. 1 $6.9o; Tryon. (WB Callbeck, 
$2; W B Ho watt, %7\ MC Gamble, ft,) 
$5; Montague, (H L McDonald, $2 50; 
Misa Cathrine McLeod, $5; Buph For bra, 
$t; r.eo W Rourke. $1; Peter E Campbell, 
$.; D J McLean, $1; Mr and Mrs A J

J. W. Manning.
Trees. N. B. & P. В. I.

St. John. Dec , 1902.

Every house-wife *sections the storm had few
Sore Throat F
» Don’t delay ; serious bronchial 
trouble Or diphtheria may develop.

takes as much interest in lier 
clothes vloset as in her par
lor 04; dining-room

It is only when its con* 
і tents are dainty and white 

that she is satisfied.
xnows this SllWtiX 

can onlv be secured 
means of n pure wmp.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.

A cold wave, accompanied by rain and 
snow and eleet, struck Mississippi on 
Thursday and raged furiously all day. 
Sno», the heaviest seen for ms 
fell for several hours.
Thursday wsa the coldest of the 
degrees below zero, 
reported from s number of localities in 
Northern Kansas. The sudden fell in 
temperature is believed to have caught but 
few cattlemen prepar’d.

A terrible calamity lias befallen the 
village of Matsch. near Meran, In the 
Try01, the inhabitants of which number 
some 700 souls. A Iwdv, actuated bv 
motives of revenge, set fire to s bouse 
which was her own property. Most of the 
buildings being of wood, the flames spread 
with fearful rapidity, and the whole village 
was reduced to ashra, the wretched in
habitants 
sufferings

The only safe way is to apply
ny years,
City, la.,

Zero weather la PainkillerAt Sioux
She

by
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with a cloth wet 
in it before retiring, and it will be 
well in the morning.

There is only one Painkiller, 
"PERRY DAVIS’/'

She is always pleased to 
displax her linen and muslin 
to her xxoman callers, Iw- 
eause they will stanil the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfect lx satisfied, with the 
results vi Surprise Soap.

I

Equity Sale.1 Prince Edward Island There will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the seventh dsy of February, 
A. D., 1903, at 12 o’clock, 
chubb’s Corner, so called, in the Htv of 
S*int John, pursuant to the directions of a 
certain d’crètal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the ist day of 
November 19 2.

In the nutter of Lfonora Gertrude 
Frauds of Camb idge, lu the County of 
Middleat-x in the CommonweaUb of Mese- 
achusette, one of the United Stales of 
America—An insane person— and accord
ing to the provisions of the Fourth Chap
ter of the Acts of the General Aeeemhly of 
the Province oi New Brunswick trade ard 
pawned in the fifty-third year of the reign 
of Her late Mejraty, Цаееп Victoria, in
tituled "An Act respecting Practice and 
P’oceedlngs in the Supreme Court hi 
Equity" the interest of the said Lunatic in 
—‘ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the City 
aforesaid, fronting on Leinster Street, atd 
known and didinguished on the Map or 
Plan of the Said Olv as No 486 and here
tofore conveyed to G»orge W Masters by 
Henry Calhoun and Lydia Jane his wife."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee.

Dated at St John. N В , the ret day of 
December, A D . «91a

R. G. Murray,
Solicitor

T. T. La NT alum Auctioneer

ISt Croix Soap Mfg. Co. psseing a terrible night in 
from cold.

The House of Сдштопв had the Educa
tion Bill under the debate on Wednesday 
and- Premier balfour, having appealed to 
the public spirit of all classes to do . their 
best to insure the working of the bill, 
then which, he said, no better alternative 
measure had been proposed, the House 
adopted the third reading of the measnr- 
by 246 votes to 123. The bill 
ately sent to the House of Lords, where lu 
the presence of only three peers it was 
formally read for the first time.

their Farmer compelled to stop 
clearing up his farm.

noon, at
ST. STEPHEN, N. B. і(

ml №”, і

fH
Шат

was і mined і
CS >

Tied* mark.
У

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weight 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

» '^¥ts:lL'eaWe ranch regret to learn that the Bap 
tilt parsonage at Great Village, N S„ 
with most of its content-, was consumed 
by fire on Friday evening last. Pastor 
and Mrs Martell had driven to D Bert 
River during the afternoon, and burning 
about right o’clock found their house о- 
fire. The flames had made such headway 
that little could be saved. According to 
statements whi<h have appeared jn the 
papers there was $500 insurance on the 
house, and Mr Martell had $i,uoo on hie 
library and furniture. This would pro
bably in a large measure cover his finan
cial lose, but the inconvenience of 
burned out, especially at this season ot the 
year is great, and the loss on the building 
must be considerable.

A*

Mr. Job 1 'ostein, Minlnegash. P.K.I., writes: 
** In tli* Sprinte of 1800 I start ml to clear up a 
pii’vc of land, hut hud not worked many days 
before I was taken xx і Lb a very lame back, and 
was compelled I o stop work. The trouble seem
ed to be down In the centre of my back and 
my right side and I could not stoop over. 
1 got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and before 
I had taken the Whole bos I was completely 
cured and able to proceed with my work. I 
take great pleasure In recommending the* to 
all farmers who are troubled as I was."

60a a box, or 3 for |1.KL All dealers or
Tkc Doan XMnej ГШ Co., Toronto, Oat

being
В H. McALPine. 

Referee to Hqolty

Red Rose Tea IS GOOD TEA


